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SSs
NATION
THOUSMIDS IT

[1ST StRVIGE 
FOR SPEA KER

PRESIDENT HOOVER AT 
GRAVE OF Liv̂ TE 
' STATESMAN

FUNEflUL IS m  PLAIN
NOTABLES OF N A T I O N 

GIVE RESPECTS TO 
LONGWORTH

By GLENN RAMSEY 
i  CINCINNATI April 11. (/Pi—

Leaden of the nation paid silent 
trtbut' to Nicholas Long worth, 
speaker of the he use. as he was 
Muled here today beelde his father 
in Spring Grove cemetery.

Funeral services at Christ Episco
pal church were simple. The Right 
Reverent Henry Lee Wise Hobson, 
bishop coadjucator of the diocese 
at Smithern Ohio, read the service. 
No words of eulogy were spoken.

At the cemetery, with a short 
ritual, Bishop Hobson committed 
toe body to the earth.

President Attends 
President and Mis. Hoover, Vice 

President Charles Curtis and mem- 
ben of the congressional delegation, 
representing the government, paid 
their tribute by their presence at 

church among Mr. Longworths 
and relatives 
eaident, Mrs Hoover and 
preatoent also attended 

i at the grave. Shortly after
ward the chief executive and his 
party boarded their special train 
for Washington.

. r
• M l IN third term de Weaker

■* —Jr the Natlonaj
la«l lav I houM of xcpreeeuta-Kla al»fin flrat vaer

body was brought ] 
Warn from South

Aiken, 8. C„ alter a 
of flnewnoila. n s  

on a special
arriv

ing early this morning.
Thousand* Bee Rite*

For hours people stood outside 
on the lawn of the Lotigworth resi
dence, open to townspeople, atop 
a  hUl on Orandin road, awaiting 
the funeral cortege which left 
shortly after 1:30 o'clock. Thousands 
stood along the route.

In the procession from the home 
were Mrs. Long worth, Mrs. Theo- 

Roaeevelt. Sr., her stepmother. 
Ethel Roosevelt Derby, her sts- 
Archibald and Kermlt Rooso- 
hei- brotliers; their wives, Miss 

Reeves, Mr Longworths 
private secretary, tile servants ol 
the Lotigworth household, and the 

' honorary pallbearers Kermlt and 
Archibald Roosevelt, B. A. Walling
ford, Sr., and Ills three sans. B. A. 
Wallingford. Jr., Latglon and Nich
olas, took the body to the front 
door of the church whore Bishop 
Hobson and Rev. Bernard Hummel, 
assistant rector, led the procession 
to the chancel.

Relatives Follow
Members of the immediate Long- 

worth family followed the casket. 
Behind them came Miss Reeves and 
servants. The vested choir came 
next and took places to the right 
and left of the bishop.

The Psalms and the epistles to 
the Oorinthi-. ris. and the Romans 
and the gospel of St. John, provid
ed the prayers for the funeral scr- 

* ̂ ,  —
Because cf the speaker's love for 

music, a string quartet from the 
Cincinnati smypheny orchestra, 
played melodies from the masters 
and the Parting Dirge. In a bower 
at roses, miles, snapdragons, daisies 
and a dozen other flowers was a 
huge wreath o r  ivy. holly and fern, 
from the president. Vice President 
Curtis sent a large spray of 
and UHies of the 
the house o f representatives, over 
vWrit Mr. Ldngwcrth prodded, was 
UlUe W of iWes, snapdragons and

PAYS FINAL TRIBUTE TO NICHOLAS LONGWORTH
__ - ! ,  ___________________ _______________ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  *  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  *  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  v;S ♦  ♦  ♦

GIGANTIC LIQUOR RING IS REVEALED
ARREST EIGHT

HOUSE LEADER BURIED SATURDAY

SUSPECTS FBI)
STATEMENT RF NURSERY 

RECEIPTS IS GIVEN 
BY TREASURER -

WILL BE CITY’S GUEST TOMORROW LEGALITY OF

President Herbert Hoover ar.d hundreds of other person* high in gov
ernment and political circle* yesterday attended the funeral for 
Nichols* Lqngworth in Cincinnati. Above b> a recent portrait of the 
speaker or the house of representatives who was stricken with pneu
monia while visiting friend* in Aiken. H. C.

EARLY PIMP 1
MRS. FLETCHERS GIVES 

W AY TO LONG ILL
NESS SATURDAY

Mrr. Sarah Fletcher, 67, a resi
dent cf this community for the last 
25 years, died at. 10:35 o'clock yes
terday morning at her heme at 911 
8outh Barnes. She had been In 
failing health since the death of 
her husband. M. E. FlMclirr, Nov. 
7. 1929.

Funeral services will be held at 
the First, Methodist church this 
aftemccr! at 2:30 o'clock with the 
Rev. Tom W. Brabham and the 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster tr( t)iarge. 
Services will be held under the di
rection of the G. C. Malone Ipncral 
home.

Active pall-bearers include W. B 
Russell, Robert Henry, C. A. Tignor, 
A. A. sawyer, W. R. Campbell, Ed 
\yright.* Contrary pall-bearers are 
as fallows: J~. D. Hobart, J. S. 
Wviina, B, E. Finley, Claude Led- 
rick, Lee Porter. H. D. Jones. Nels 
Walberg, J. F. Meers, J. L Stroope, 
C. S. Barrett, John Ayres, J. 'H. 
Ayres, C. B, Barnard, E. S. Graves, 
T. H. Lane, B. C. Priest and Baker 
Henry.

Surivlvors are nine children, as' 
follows: Lloyd Fletcher, Amarillo: 
Hicks Fletcher, Wallace Fletcher, 
Jess Fletcher, Mrs. W. D. Benton, 
Ernest Fletcher. Mrs. N. B. Ellis 
and Mr3. W. F. Sumner, all of

(Sec EARLY PAMPA. Page 61

CUFF ROBBED
RESTURANT EMPLOYE 

ALONE AT TIME 
OF ROBBERY

A lone bandit, masked and brand
ishing a pistol, hold up and robbed 
Everett Moore at tile Lone Star 
cafe about 3 o'clock yesterday morn
ing of $16. MWorr, night, employe, 
reiK>rtcd to police 

Moore told police the robber was 
tall and shirt and wore a dark over
coat and a gray cap. He said the 
lil-Jacker ordered him to "stick 'em 
up," soon after lie came into the 
cafe and sat down at a counter. He 
then rifled the cash register. No 
one else was in the cafe at the 
time. Moore said.

John Kalin is owner and manager.

Building Permits
Gain for Week

Building permits for the week 
total $14,800, chiefly for the reason 
that Paul Kasishke was issued a 
permit hi the amount of $12,000 to 
erect a new building out of brick 
anti other lasting material to house 
the Pampa Lubricating Service on 
West Foster. When completed the 
new "Pampa Luo" ,wiH comprise 
a repair shep. storage space, service 
station, oiling and greasing depart
ments.

Another permit «;as issued to F. 
T. Shaddox In the amount of $2,500 
to \ erect a residence.

OPERATED BY BIG 
SYNDICATE

WORLD'S LARGEST GROUP
j  CAPONE IS BELIEVED TO 

HAVE CONNECTION 
WITH BAND

NEW ORLEANS. April 11 i/P>—
1 Tile Federal government struck a 
death blow today at a gigantic band 
of bootleggers and rum smugglers 
with the arrest of right men and 
the seizure of a radio station here.
Authorities said they had evidence 
the ring was supported by Interests 
having millions of dollars and op
erated from the Mississippi Gulf 
Coast, Canada and British Hon
duras.

In the opinion of prohibition o f
ficers, it was the largest existing 
illicit liquor ring In the world. It 
represented, they said, a curious 
liaison between underworld Cana
dian distillers and Mississippi offic
ials and burlness men.

Eight Art Held
Poised several days, the agents know, all but the following have 

sprung cut toda* ill New Orleans i failed to keep their pledges the last 
isTy seised the pow- n$onth or two: Mrs. c . B. Barnard, 

$2 per month: T. B Oobb, $2.50 per 
month; Division No. 5. Christian 
chuaciCtl per month; Mrs. V. E. 
Fatheree, $1 per month; MVs. B. E. 
Finley, $1 per month; Junior Twen
tieth Century club. $4 per month, 
Mrs. J. H. Lutz. $1 per month; Mrs. 
F. M. Roclic. $1 per month; Mrs. 
C. L. Thomas. $1 per month; Chav 
Thomas, Jr., $1 per month; Mrs. 
De Lea Vicars’ S. S. class. 50 cents 
per month; DeLea Vicars, $5 per 
month; J. 8. Wynne, $5 per month.

When tile nursery was opened ive 
had pledges from 29. amounting to 
$79.75 each month. In March wg 
collected $26; tills will explain why 
the nursery is closed.

"When we paid our bills for 
March we had a deficit of $50.20, 
which the board paid for us. Fol
lowing Is a financial report:

Plumbing, $31.97; drugs. $9.30, 
bedding. $17.67! furniture, linoleum, 
dishes. $94 69; total, $154.13

"Cost of oiierating: Mrs. R, E. 
salary', $240; Mrs. H. Olsen, 

rent, $150; Southwestern Public 
Sendee company, lights, $9; Taylor 
Farm dairy, milk. $86 68; Oil Brit 
grocery, groceries, $115.89; South
western Bell Telephone company. 
$18.30; total $618.87; cost of moving. 
$3.50.
$18.30. total $619.87: cost of moving, 
total amount disoursed. $777.50.

" (8igncd> MRS. DcLEA VICARS.'

A statement dealing with receipts) 
and disbursements of the children's! 
day nursery’, and containing an ex
planation why the nursery was clos-

___ _ „  . „  ____ ed April 1, was released to the
SEIZE R A  D H )  STATION |NEW8-Post last night by Mrs. De

j Lea Vicars, treasurer. Her state
ment follows:

j "The Welfare board voted to 
sponsor a day nursery to care for 
children of working mothers. Mrs. 
W H. Davis was elected manager 
and Mrs. DeLea Vicars, treasurer. 
The nursery opened Oct. 5, 1930, and 
closed March 31, 1931. for lack of 
funds to operate. The average num
ber of children cared for per day | 
before Christmas was 19 and after j 
Christmas, 11. We did not close | 
the nursery because w'e felt It was; 
not needed, but because we did n ot! 
have the money to operate it as a j 
nursery must be operated.

"The nursery was Included In the I 
community chest drive and was to | 
get $200 each month, which we have 
not received. The funds for this | 
drive are coming in so slow the wcl- | 
fare board does w'ril to meet the j 
demands for family relief without; 
helping other organizations 

"It was stated in the Pampa 
NEWS that after the first of April 
the board would have an additional 
$200 a month, as the nursery was 
to be closed at tliat time, leaving 
the Impression that wc were receiv
ing that amount each month. For 
this reason and others I do not

fe (pray oT rdaes 
vajiey. That of

Little Theater Will 
Meet Monday Night

of Pampas Little Thc- 
eeet Monday evening at 

i club (or their

T ,
T t l .

the feature# 
i be a 

• talk oa

pro-

Mlas

• a r*»

DYNAMITE IS SEIZED HERE RY
The purpose of four sticks of 

dynamite with caps and fuses which 
were seized by officers of the sher
iff's department yesterday afternoon 
In the house Whore Mrs. Beetle 
Nicholson has been living remain
ed a mystery to officers at a late 
hour lest night.

The dynamite-was discovered by 
Nlc* Nicholson, estranged husband 
of Mrs. Nicholson, when he visited 
the house. Mrs. Nicholson was 
absent from the house throughout 

bad not returned 
last night, and could not be 

was found 
waa partly 

In wrapping paper from a
in'a

r. nne naa re 
night, and oo 
The dynamite 

then cabinet It

package. He notified his attorney, 
Curtis Douglass, who in turn in
formed District Attorney Raymond 
Allred and the sheriff’s department i 
c4 the discovery. Nicholson said

and simultaneously seized the pow
erful radio station in a dwelling 
in Oentllly, a suburb, and arrested 
eight men on charges of conspiracy 
to violate the Federal prohibition 
law. Other arrests were promised 
by Monday Before the sweep Is 
over. District Attorney Edmund E, 
Talbot said the arrests may reach 
100

Some of the prisoners admitted 
they had given wrong names to 
the authorities and the records of
ficially were corrected to list them 
as Albert Morrison, Albert Halm,
A1 Hart, Joe Miller, Cecil Squires,
M D O'Neal and Charles Andres 
and Harry Golden.

Tapped Wire*
Golden was arrested after being 

caught tapping the syndicate's tele-* 
phone wires to get information, 
officers ijaidl. which lie admitted 
would brt used by a gang of New 
Orleans bcctleggors in a scheme to 
hijack the syndicate's liquor.

Morrison and O'Neal were de- J o rBy 
scribed by officers a.* representa
tives of Vancouver, B C., distilleries, 
who hnndled the ring's orders. Haim.
Hart and Miller, the authorities 
said, were from Chicago and took 
charge of the land distribution of 
the liquors. Squires was arrested as 
he walked into Morrisons quarters 
in a Canal street apartment as 

the officers made the arrest.
T*ed Boat*

District Attorney Talbot said the j 
ring brought liquor from Vancouver 
distillers by' boat to Belize. British I 
Honduras, w here it was reshipped j 
cn steamers to the Gulf Coast to I 
be met outside th f twelve mile S 
limit by luggers, which would slip 
» found the Gulf Coast and up the 
P^arl river.

On Pearl river, he said, Uie ring 
had leased a pecan orchard and 
several lumber plants that ware 
used as a base for the liquor sup
plies. The liquor then would be 
moved by motor truck to frieght 
cars where It would be shipped out 
labelled “ lumber” oi "cross ties".

"We • cant very well prove It.” 
District Attorney Talbot said, "but

\

Congressman Marvin Jones will be principal speaker Monday at the 
regular luncheon of the Chamber or Commerce. He will observe o s n  
more the rapid development of the city In which, with his efficient 
cooperation, a federal building will soon be erected. Representatives 
of neighboring towns will be other guests at the luncheon, which will 
be heM at IM  FJrst Methodist church at nooh tomorrow, cloning at 
1:15 p.m.

SDGItTY HERD
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT 

OF HISTORICAL 
BODY AGAIN

Thirteen Pampa residents attend
ed the annual banquet of the Pan
handle-Plains Historical. society at 
Canyon Friday night when more 

evidence convinces the investigators, than 200 persons, including many 
that A1 Capone furnished much of Pioneer figures, were present. Presi- 
the money for the importation o f ! dent T. D. Hobart, Pampa, was re
rum through this syndicate for elected for another year. Officers
Chicago and 
tion.'

New York consump-

Brabham Returns 
From Conference

Hie Rev. Tom W. Brabham re- 
. -  „  ... . . .. . .turned the latter part of the week
Uiat It was the f ir *  dynamite he from pm-t Worth where he attend
had ever seen. He declared he 
knew nothing about how It got in 
the house. Mr*. Nicholson is duo 
to be tried next week on a charge 
of assault with intent to murder 
in connection with the shooting at 
her husband through a lung two 
months ago. Just before the shoot
ing she filed suit, for divorce. 
Nicholson was formerly- owner of 
the K. O. Waffle hours*. While 
eperating that cafe, the husband 
obtained an Injunction preventing 
her from entering the place. He 
alleged she attacked him with a 

in the cafe. He w» 
sk deer of the Nichoi

ed a  meeting of the trustees of Tex
as Woman's college. Mr. Brabham 
represents the Northwest Texas con
ference on the board Plans to close 
the college were abandoned at the 
Session. It was decided to finish the 
current semester. It is believed that 
Mans to continue operation at the 
school will materialise. A committee 
was appointed to confer with Bish
op HOys and Bishop Boas and all 
presiding elders regarding proposed 
endowment of the college at $800,- 
000.

Henry Will

for the year will be some as last.
It was announced that the chart

er would be amended to allow the 
appointment of two additional di
rectors. The amendment will be 
discussed at a later meeting.

During the banquet short ad
dresses were made by noted persons 
present. An added attraction was 
the showing of moving pictures of 
old-timers of the Panhandle and 
several deceased members of the 
society.

Those attending from Pampa were 
T. D. Hobart, president of the asso
ciation, Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. 
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Briggs. Mr. and Mis. Ivy Duncan, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Buckler. Mr. 
and M ■ Clyde Fatheree. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lynn Boyd.

BE OPEN FI
FA MPA’S TALLEST WILL 

BE FINISHED BY 
FIRST OF JUNE

In the last. week, proud Pampans 
havo been observed standing in the 
neighborhood of the postoflce "sun
burning their tonsils" while they 
gazed at architectural details of the 
n ew  five - story Combs-Worley
building which looks now, as far 
as the exterior is concerned, about 
as it wl'.l look when completed.

Windows of the beautiful struc
ture were installed during the last 
week, and workmen may now pro- 
ced uninterrupted toward comple
tion cf the Interior despite rain, 
snow, blizzards or what-have-.vou. 
Tile architectural style of the build
ing Is a delight to Pampans. The 
style of some of the buildings in 
"million-dollar row" may displease 
some, but objection to the Combs- 
Worlcy building's lines have not yet 
been heard.

John Rcby, manager of the build
ing. announced yesterday afternoon 
that the structure will be ready for 
occupancy about June 1. He also 
said most of the offices on the 
fourth and fifth floors have already 
been leased. Attorneys are look
ing with favor upon the office 
building because of its proximity 
to the courthouse. Attorneys who 
have already leased offices in the 
building include the firm of Cook, 
Smith. Teed. Wade, and Sturgeon; 
Will R. Saunders, W. K. Kaufman, 
architect. A number of oil com
panies are considering establishing

REVENUE BILLS M U S T  
HAVE ORIGIN IN 

LOWER HOUSE

NEWS-POST Has 
Later News Than 
Other Publications

In this Issue of The NEWS- 
POST reader* will find feature* 
and news not contained In most 
<ither Sunday papers eirrnlaled 
herr.

The NEWS-POST goes to press 
at 2 a. m. Sunday morning after 
tlie elooe of the high speed Asso
ciated Press wire. This Is In sharp 
contrast to the press time of most 
Sunday papers, whlrh usually 
print early Saturday evening, and 
aaurrs this publication of having 
much later news.

The Sunday NEWS-POST also 
combines the comics, dally and 
colored, of the two week-day edi
tions. It contain* the full page 
of women's news to head the sec
ond section, and presents a full 
assortment of local, oil, and sports 
news.

It is a newspaper for every 
member of the family. That Is 
why it is universally regarded as 

“ FIRST IN PAMPA”

(See COMBS-WORLEY, Page 6)

TO ATTEND MEETING
The Rev. Tom W. Brabham, 

pastor of the First Methodist 
chuoc.lt, will attend fjhe monthly 
meeting of the Methodist pastors 
of this district tomorrow at Claren
don. Ministers from Gray, Donley, 
Hall, Wheeler, Collingsworth and 
Armstrong counties will be present.

Onto. Myatt is confined to his 
home with influenza.

OFFICE DFTEAGHERS CROUP
LUBBOCK. April 11. (Ab—An

nual convention of the Northwest 
Texas Teachers association closed 
here this afternoon with a business 
session at Which W. A* McIntosh, 
superintendent of schools at Ama
rillo was named president.

B. M. Dinsmore, Electro superin
tendent, was chosen as first vioe

la Pampa.

WT ' ■ >  V3

uitafi -

president; Mrs. Roy Outhrte, Hall 
BANDITS county superintendent, second vice

TEXARKANA, I April II. (/$■>— | president: anA Mrs. John Lester of 
Two unmerirert men tonight held Pampa. secretory nod treasurer 
up 18 customers and four employes | Kew members of the execu 
in a grocery store here and escaped committee elected wars:

*

Dalhart, and C. E. Jackson, Padu 
tah superlntednent.

Between 400 and 500 teachers and 
school executives about 300 of whom 
were from out of the city attended 
the two day affblr.

Texas educators from both col
lege ,and public school circles of 
Texas and New Mexloo appeared 
on the, program, which opened Fri
day night ahd continued to mi

Meeting piece of the next teacher's 
convention will be decided by the 
ikeeutivs committee within the next

MORE MONEY IS NEEDED
REPRESENTATIVES M AY 

OPPOSE PROPOSALS 
OF SENATE

AUSTIN. April 11. (AV-Op Mon
day the legislature will begin the 
last month of its four months grind 
and development* title week indi
cated much of the important work 
would be done in free conference 
committee sessions. _____

The houte and senate ac$m$ri 
likely to disagree on several impor
tant questions, for Instance, truck 
regulation, revenue raising bills, 
congressional redistrictlng and ap
propriation bills. In that event, the 
bllft will be sent to free conference 
committees.

Pass Tobacco Tax ,
The senate yesterday transform

ed a house bill taxing natural 
Into one levying a tax on ciga 
as well. As the bill stands, the j 
a ret tax is the principal 
since it would amount to 
five and seven billion doll 
nually while the gas tax 
amount to only about I

tion over wt»w$1T_____ _ ,
especially since that body _ 
ly had kilted the tobaeco tax. Ho*
ever, that wax before there waa ( 
much talk about additional taxes 
being necessary to keep the per cap
ita school apportionment at 81TA8. 

May Accept Bill-
Representative Sanders of Nacog

doches. chairman of the house ap
propriations committee, said he 
might move to accept the dgaret 
tax if he thought the senate’s action 
constitutional. The senate cut the 
gas tax from 8 3-4 per cent of gross 
production to 8 per cent, but San
ders said he would gladly accept 
that reduction in order to get the 
ciga ret tax of 3 cent* a package.

The constitutionality of the MU 
was doubted because all revenue 
raising proposals Must originate In 
the house. However, Edgar K Witt, 
lieutenant governor, held that the 
senate might, amend a  house tax 
bill, by adding an entirely new kind 
of levy. Sanders had several attorn
eys studying thejrnattei^today.

The senate this week passed two
Important proposed constitutional 
amendments, the $313.0001108 state 
highway bond issue, and a  resolu
tion to provide for the gradual abo
lition of the state ad valorem tax.

The battle ground for these pro
posals thereby was shifted to the 
house.

Representative Hubbard of Itew 
Boston, the house floor hatter, for 
the bond amendment, said he would 
bring it up Wednesday.

Both proponents and opponents 
had held caucuses since the senate 
passed the resolution Wednesday 
with one vote to spare and with one 
proponent absent.

The senate had set the congres
sional redistrictlng bills far special 
order next Tuesday.

Representative Beck's proposed 
constitutional amendment to permit 
county home rule likely will oome 
up in the house again Monday. The 
Fort Worth representative said he 
had 110 votes pledged. „....... — ........ ■■■—.— ",
Congressman Jones

Is Speaker Monday
Congressman Marvin Jm m  «fl8 i 

be the chief speaker at the rtbUB 
ber of commerce bar 
basement of the Fir 
church tomorrow at 18 
ueorge w . R iggs, n 
make a brief report 
luncheon.

Visitors wilt includl 
tives from chamber of 
from this section at the
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ROLLO ROLLINGSTONfe by Bruce B«.rrlie Alarm *#» * W * ■

HOMER HOOPEE PuzzleA Tough
BOSS (VE BEEN WORKING WEVE-ER-TVt\S NIRN BLACKARD —  

HE JUST WALKED IN OUT OF A  CLEAR 
. SKY — AND YOU WADE HIKA GENERAL 
\  tAAHAGER OYER KNE! OF COURSE 

ITS YOUR BUSINESS BUT X
d N h *  KINDA -mOUGHT - --------- -

7 -ER -AH / a

r LISTEN HOWER-~TVIIS BUSINESS 
COULDdr GET ALONG WITHOUT YOU J! 

YOURC WY RIGrHT HAND WAN, AND 
YQUVE HELPED WE IN MANY A  TIGHT 

SPOT! BUT (YE JUST BEEN FORTUNATE 
ENOUGH TO GET BLACKARD —  HES A 

HIGH POWERED WAN ’. X NEED HHA 
RIGHT NOW • -  JUST A CASE CF . •

V GETTING -  A GOOD WAN WHEN YOUYE 
______ _ GUT THE . — PIANO

'  WHY E R - .  
CERTAINLY 

HOtAER. - .  
CERTAINLY I 

WHKT IS IT  
X ,  =?

FOR YOU A  LONG TIM E AND 
YOUYE OFTEN TOLD WE MM 
WORK IS SATISFACTORY ! / 
COULD t  TALK TO  YOU A  ]
■------------------( NilNUTE J J

■w. MR. OSWALD PLUMP £ 0 ?

J e  ^ S M O A /d r f iA T E S  W lG 6 o A ( 2 0  Q l i DC

NEIGHBORLY NEIGHBORS COLONEL GILFEATHER by Dick Dorgan
youfl̂ fe
I DA COPPED SfJQE 
OAJLV FOQ THAT 
u e  HuTHt TRAP 
OK) TRfe S/VTH - i 
THAT! THE? >

? I'D HAN/B WOU 1 
THfc DOUGH to o
best Jcocfe ow.y

Pore A  TOUGH 
Life | HAD OW 

YHfe TfekJTH

0 H  HOH YOUO l i k e  
T  KNOW, WOULDN'T YA ’  
VYELL, SHE CLOSED BY 
Sa t in ’ i'll b e  „  J

SEEINO Ybu L A T E B l/V

-S O -M Y ft A  
ANSWERED YER  
HOTt ASKIN' FER. 
THAT DATE, HA? 
VVELL. WHAT ,

, DID SHE S A Y 7

ujHEree’
D o'm cy
i-’C THE
woresx
CoLohJfeL

WHAT MYRA
m e a n s  td say, IS,
I'LL BE SUING r  

YOU LATER !1.

wore?Y TRAP 
OU THE
cqpres*c j

MODEST MAIDENS

u n qu o ted  q u o t a t io n s 'HoturAL4b

SCORCHY SMITH Complication*
rT%Wr DON’T  MEAN , ^

mATuim * e r n o r u y  ! _
INK-TVWT rI  CANY SAY I KNOW ▼  YEH, BUT YOU FORGET 

VtRY MUCH ABOUT \  SCORCMY.TWTT MOST 
SIGNS MYSELF BUT \ OF TH' TIME AR&- 
WUEN A FELLOW SPENDS SPENT IN LEARNiN 
ALL HUS TIME WITH JUST I TO SPEAK ENGLISH
ONE GIRL IT LOOKS A RIGHT ! _____
SUSPICIOUS TO M E . /  V T B f c

NOTHIN', SCORCHY : - 
TAKIN' A  GIRL OUT 
ONCE IN A  WHILE v

YOU ARENY EVER OUT \ 
WITH MISS MAISIE BELL 
AFTER SCHOOL -  BUT 
STEVE I-SH U C K S?
HE AND DORIS ARE ,  
NEVERTD BE FOUND .

---  a
D O H T X tX )?

/ ' i 1 r~~ 4 s V-.V/// 7 T /o //
n /3 /4 -
/S . /L h
7r T p
it 2i gg 25-

a V W 2i

5/ 32
33 !rr-' •
35 Uki■ v/ % 7̂ 37 io

1 4t 42
45 44 V 4io —»

y/'/'y/, 47
3r m
TT, ».1 52

t |e ;o
■ T 1 ;n [g
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Death of J. W . Harrah, FrontiersmanRecalls Oldtime Conditu

STRETCHED L i lt  CLOUDS ON
WHITE DEEK MAN WAS 

TYPICAL OLD- 
TIMER

BY ARCHER FULLING1M

Fort ElUct, and there Mr. Harrah 
operated a horse and cattle ranch, 
there were 1.000 head of cattle 
and about 100 mares on the ranch, 
Mr. Harrah said.

The Harrali family sold the ranch
xrfUWhe* Ufe6 and e ^ r i e S ^ r i  'lnterests Bn'' came to Mlaml TcK" 

Joseph Wilson Harrah, ,̂ frontiers
man, buffalo-hunter Indian lighter 
was written by "Jumbo" Haynes, 
former resident of White Deer, 
while he was a Journalism student 
at the University of Texas. It was 
published in the White Deer Re
view. Nov. 13, 1925. The story writ
ten by Mts. Haynes, now city editor

In about 1901. and during the past 
two years, the elder member ha; 
been making his home in White 
Deer with his two sons, Oren and 
Herbert.

In telling of the early develop
ment and cf the first business 
houses and their owners in Miami, j 
Mr. Harrah mentioned the flames

TENTED DELEGATION IN MANXfcUA HOWS yam
HEALTH

m

of the Floydada Hesperian, appears men who were then active in a t - . 
below. Owing to Its length it will j tm n ot the city and state. He to- 
be necessa'-y to publish the story, eluded among the old tuners wtio

tin Tlie Post in three installments, j wcre; ***jjP*j* **L ,iewI | empire In the Panhandle, the fol-Thls Is the first.) ! lowing: Joe Phillips, now of Ama- 
i „  . . . rlllo; D. K. Hickman. R. C. Fitch.

Years have come and gone since Q Black, John Newman. John 
the majestic buffalo reigned king , g (unJp Jack Montgomery, now dc- 
o v «  the western plains of Texas. ceased; charles ocodnight, Mark, 
and time like a ravaging fire in a HuiSflby Biu Milltr. Joe Whin, 
great forest has taken those great Dan Coje 8a!„  WWtc and Joh„

lb
BdiMb) V M P  the' Neu, YoHt 

■V. lato QaUtU* Academy cj Malx*

NYCTALOPIA
Nyctalopia is not an animal,like 

the gnu brought into fam e/W  the 
crossword puzzle. It Ik the name 
of a disease which in more common 
language is called night blindness.

This Is a condition In which ob
jects seen clearly during the day 
or by strong artificial light become 
invisible In the shade, twilight, or 
at night. The fault, o f course, is 
not In the objects, nor in the light 
that falls upon them, but in the 
perceiving eye.

Ten years ago or ao this condi
tion was described in Osier’s sys
tem of medicine as a functional 
anomaly of vision which rarely 
comes under the notice of the phys
ician. It was observed, however, 
that it may occur in epidemic form.

This condition was known in the 
days of Hippocrates, for wq„not only 
find him describing it, but also

competently prescribing for It. His 
remedy was liver.

In recent years, since so much 
study and search has been centered 
on vitamins. It has been demon
strated that night blindness is asso
ciated with a diet deficient in vita
min A, the vitamin found most 
abundantly in milk, butter, egg yolk 
and spinach.

The marked lack of this vitamin 
in the diet leads to the develop
ment of a disease known as xeno- 
pthalmia. In this disease the eyes 
become so swollen that they are 
Opened with difficulty or not at all. 
unless vitamin A is supplied in the 
dietary, blindness follows.

The Injury following the absence 
in the diet of this vitamin is not 
confined to the eye. It has been 
experimentally shown in the labora
tory that animals fed on a diet de
ficient hi vitamin A are more than 
ordinarily susoeotible to Infection 
particularly of the respiratory tract. 
This has also been noted in 
humans.

Read the News-Post Classifieds.

Voss Cleaners
PAMPA1!  OLDEST CLEANING

Phone660

ANVIL PARK ROSEO 
TO LAST ONE DAT

CANADIAN. April 11. (BpeciaD— 
The ninth annual Anvil Park ro
deo will be held only one day this 
year. July 4, according to an an
nouncement made this week by Carl 
Studer. Lonnie Rooney of Ardmore, 
Okla., has been employed to direct 
the show. Rooney was the world’s 
all-around ccwboy at Madison 
Square Oarden la 1927.

Brahma calves will be used for 
roping this year and calf ropers 
will use exceptionally fast horses. 
Mr. Studer lays. Brahma cows

will also be used In the
tests.

Horses for the show 
sembled soon and place 
in order to have them I 
of condition for the big <

A gas tompresaer i 
construction at Frlteh, Texas, 
have 12 units of 1250
each.

Play Golf— 18 Hole.

Miniature Golf Course
490 North Cuyler

NEW
GO WEST THIS SPRING M i !

LOW ONE-W AY FARES A  
EXCURSIONS! !

ROUND TRIP

One way
Amarillo, Tex. ................  $1.75
Dalhart, Tex....................................................  440
Clavton. N. M. .....................................  5.75
Des Moines ft. M............................................  7.10
Raton N. M..................................................... 850
Santa Fe. N. M............................................... 13.40
Albuquerque N. M. .......................................  1555
Los Angeles. OalBT.................................    36.50
Long Beach Calif...........................................  26.50

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO. Inc.
Union Bus Station ROY J. QUINN, Agent 

_________  SAFETY FIRST CABS AT DEPOT

Roundrnig

M
21.45

beasts and most olj their first con
querors into the annals of history.

Few, indeed, are the pioneers who 
live to tell of Immense herds of 
bison—countless thousands—that In 
their roamings covered like a black 
cloud the level stretches of prairie 

far as the eye could fcee. OnV

Haggard.
Relates Indian Episode

In describing what he thought 
was the most Interesting experience 
he 1yd in his life. Mr. Hhrrah re- 
lateef the story of an Indian raid 
on his home. The red-skins had

Probably the most unusual American legation in aM the worM is that 
cf United States Minister Matthew E. Hanna at Managu, Nicaragua. 
He t  pictured here outside the tent which has temporarily supplanted 
the legation building that was destroyed in the recent earthquake. 
From this makeshift headquarters, Minister Hanna is directing relief 
activities in the stricken city.

here and there are to be fomid the drlren into reservations or
solitary survivors, the stalwart w'we divided into small bands and 
hunters, sportsmen, ranchmen, and was little trouble from them
cowboys who remain, like the sturdy ^ rln«  ctay Harrah remarked

I The incident of which he told waspined, survivals in the destroyed 
forests, standing alone as testimon
ials of another age. ,

Harrah. Typical Character
Just such a remaining character 

la Joseph Wilson Harrah, ’’Harrah 
Wilson,' of White Deer, an old- 
time buffalo hunter and one of the 
leaders of civilization into the west
ern sections of the Lone Star state. 
With his bronzed features, broad 
shoulders, strong physique and over 
9 feet of “he-man" and with his 
proverbial cowboy boots. Harrah re- 
sails to the mind of the observer a 
thought-picture of clicking hoofs 
and bellowing herds of the, days of 
the long ago. To listen to the story 
of his life and experiences, and to 
the descriptions of buffalo hunt
ing related only as "Harrah Wil- 
qon”  can tell them has been com
pared to a visit into the Land cf 
Yesterday, made more-' vivid by an 
interesting resume of true life his
tory.

Bern in Ohio.
Harrah was bom lrt Warsaw. O . 

on May ♦, 1851, and moat of the 
years of his Ufe have been spent in 
Texas. He was married to Imogene 
Fitch at her home on Mudberry 
Creek in the White Mountains ol 
Arkansas in 1871. There are six 
of the nine children born now liv
ing. and one of the sons. O w. 
Harrali, now a resident of White 
Peer, was probably the first white 
child born in Gray county. He was 
born at the family borne on Can
tonment creek within a few miles 
o f  old Fort ElUot. The other memb
ers of the family are: Mrs. T. J, 
McEhtlre, residing six miles west of 
White Deo:; Mrs. Bertha Weikes- 
ser of Miami; Mrs. Etta GUI oi 
Miami; Mrs. Josic Hoffman. Lin
coln, Ark., and Herbert Harrah of 
White Deer.

Mrs. Harrali, the mother, died 
Nov. 11, 1920 at Miami, and her 
passing has occasioned the addi
tion of her name to the other hero
ines of history—those faithful 
wives, who, with their mates suf
fered dangers and trials that the 
following generations might come 
Into their own. Home loving, gen
tle, kind, the mother taught her 
children the meaning of the one 
great Love, and departed, leaving 
her and daughters to carry on the 
development of a new life and a 
new spirit in the untiled west.

Removed To Texas
In the early part of his life and 

shortly after his marriage, Mr. Har- 
rah visited the states of Illinois. 
Mississippi. Arkansas. Missouri and 
Colorado. His wife accompanied 
him on most of these trips, he re
lates.

Leaving Dodge City, Kaiis., in 
HT6, then the metropolis of the 
west. Mr. and Mrs. Harrah removed 
to Texas, making their home on the 
Canadian river, six miles above I 
where the city of Canadian now, 
stands. They Uvcd there two years I 
and then removed to make theii j 
home on Gageby creek, nine miles 
northeast of Fort Elliott. Between 
1880-8’/  they settled on Canton
ment creek at a former soldiers’ 
camp, where it had at first been, 
planned to locate the fort. Thd 
homestead was located about 12 
miles from the selected location of

of a tribe of Indians whp had run 
away from the Pawnee reservation 
in northwestern Oklahoma and 
had made a marauding trip into 
Texas. Harrali told the following 
story:

"Well, a, bunch of Indians from 
the Pawnee reservation ran away 
in about 1878 or 1879 and went on 
a spree. I had been killing beeves 
and hogs in the country near 
Sweetwater creek and I had heard 
that (lie Indians had beaded in 
my direction.

"One day I saw three cf them 
coming and I was sure that they 
would be up to some kind of devil
ment. I ran to my hobbled horses 
and after untying them let them in
to the corral which was made of 
poles. The Indians rode up to 
where I was standing and one of 
them held put ills hand and said, 
’now come.’ As lie leaned over, he 
grabbrd me by the throat but he 
had his gun in his scabbard and 1 
was not long in getting in charge 
of that. He turned me loose when 
I poked the gun in ills ribs. The 
other two Indians said that they 
were looking for water and rode 
off. The one remaining said that 
I had one c f liis horses, t knew 
that he was lying and told him to 
beat It. He said he would come 
fcaok and get his horse that ’white 
man steal.’

(To Bo Continued>

Jump Jumps And
So Does His Car

A man who gave his last name as 
Jump lifted up to it yesterday after- 
nocn as lie was driving from LeFors 
to Pampa. When he reached the 
long curve at the Intersection of, 
pavement south of town his auto
mobile took a neat jump and a 
tumble into two feet of water in 
the ditch. For a wonder the car 
landed on its wheels. Mr. Jump 
jumped into the water and with the 
assistance of officers of the sheriffs 
department extricated the machinc 
from mud and water.

This morning after paying a line 
for Jntoxlcatibn, Mr. Jump said. "If 
my name ain’t Jump it oughta be. ’

LUBBOCK TO RE . HOST
LUBBOCK. April 11 (Ah—Tile an

nual convention cf the Fifth Divi
sion of the American J>fton of 
Texas will be held Jointly with the 
quarterly meeting of the eighteenth 
district in Lubbock June 20 and 21. 
The fifth divtson is comprised of 
districts 16. 17 and 18, including all 
of West Texas from the North Pan
handle to the Ric Grande.

TAVING WORK READY
AMARILLO. April 11. (/P»—Eigh

teen miles of state highway No. 5 
will be ready for contract at the 
May meeting of the Texas highway 
commission, it was announced by 
Oscar A. Seward, resident engineer.

Phone 413 CM 8. Cojler

WILL REPLACE BUILDING
LUBBOCK. April 11. </P)— Con

tracts have been let for the re
building of two Lubbock store and 
office buildings In the down-town 
district recently damaged by fire. 
The cost of repairing the two build
ings will be about *250,000.

ATTEND RELAY
Mr. and Mrs. A H Doucette. 

Dorothy, and Berton Doucette. 
Paulin? Barnard, and Miss VeLora 
Reed attended the annual relays at 
Texas Technological college in Lub
bock yesterday.

is  in  HEREFORD
Mbs Zenobia McFarlin Is visit

ing in Hereford this week-end as. 
the guest of Miss LuciUe Hicks. She 
is a teacher in the Pampa high
school.

VISITING SISTER
Miss Lenna Bryant is visiting her 

sister in Amarillo this week-end.

Mrs. Tom Rase went to Amarillo 
yesterday.

DR. J. J. JACOBS
Optometrist

Eyes examin
'd  GHanw
rifted.
All klrde of
Eye Glow re
pairing. 
Broken Lou
ies duplicat
ed.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
Oldest Permanent 
183 R. Foster 1st Natl ]

THE CALLISON - SEYDLER CLINIC
2 1 4 No. Cuyler St.—Opposite Montgomery Ward’s

will conduct
Children’s Health Examinations

for thu children o f Hum pa and Community begin
ning Monday, April 6th.

NO FEES NO OBLIGATIONS
Our contribution to Child Health and Disease 

Prevention Program
Children mast be accompanied by parent. Permanent Record 

Card given each child.
Clinic Hours: fl:<>0 to 11:00 AM— 3:30 to 5:30 PM 

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT— Phone 1229

ICES
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FREE BRAKE
Cowdrey Brake Tea

TESTING
Cowdrey Brake' Testing Machine

Eliminates AH Guess Work. Each Brake 
Scientifically Adjusted

Front Wheel Alignment Checked Free 
Axel Straightening and Steering Work a Specialty

PAMPA ARMATURE A  BRAKE SERVICE
FRANK KEEHN, Prop.

113 North Ifirost Just North City Drug Store
Armature Rewinding, Oil Field Generator Work, 

General Automobile Repairing
Pressure Greasing —  Washing —  Polishing 

Storage by Day, Week or Moifch
Phone 346

DOWN ON BABY CHICKS 
APRIL 6

1000 Week Old Rhode Island Reels.----------------13c
100 Two-week Old Rhode Island Reds----------— 16c
500 Day Old Rhode Island R e d s________________ 10c
200 Two-week Old Buff Orpingtons^------------ -— 16c
100 Four-Week Heavy M ix e d   7__________20c
500 Day Old White L egh orn s-----.----------- ----------9c

FOR DELIVERY MARCI1 31st
1000 Day-old Rhode Island Reds ................................................. 10c
300 Day-old White Leghorns ........................................................  9c

We can supply the following Breeds of Baby Chicks if ordered in 
advance: Buff Min areas. Light Brahmas, Black Minarcoe, White 
Rocks. Bulf Orpingtons, Barred Rocks. Cornish Games, White 
Wyandot tee, White Leghorns, Brown Leghorns.
We can sell you a Rhode Island Red Hen with 25 chick* for $350 
LIVE AND OROW ELECTRIC BOX BROODER. 60

Capacity for
One Used Buckeye Coal Brooder. 1000 chick capacity 
Self Regulating Gas Brooder. 500 chick capacity . . .

' PURINA CHICREN FEEDS 
Baby Chick Feeders of Various sizes —Baby Chick Water Cana
Hatching Eggs, per dosen ........... ..................*............................... .$08
Custom Hatching 3tte per egg. Satisfaction guaranteed DO 
_  _  ___ __ . Custom Hatching
B. K . Disinfectant, Louse Powders, Toe Peck Salve to prevent 

cannibalizing
SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE ORDERS FOR BABY CHICKS

COLE'S HATCHERY

' 4 'a#.

SHAMROCK BOY SOARS 
SHAMROCK, April 11. (Special!

Upder the title of “Kid Paulino,’ ’ 
Johnnie Pavlovski. former Sham
rock boy, is acquiring a reputation 
as a boxer in California. In recent 
bouts Paulino scored three knock- 
cuts, one draw and lost one decis
ion.

His last twd fights were with 
Wayne McWilliams and Ben Brown. 
He won over McWilliams by the K. 
O. route and drew with Brown. He
weighs 160 pounds.

Work has begun on a 1,000.000- 
bushel grain elevator, 100 feet high, 
at Amarillo. Texas.

Additions to the corps of inspec
tors, recently authorised, are ex
pected to increase Kansas cigarette 
tax revenues $300,000 yearly.

Highest Prices 
Paid For

Junk Metal,Scrap 
Iron and Steel

Pampa Junk Co.

P r e s e n t i n g  t h e

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
i n  t w e l v e  a t t r a c t i v e  m o d e l s

TO
CONVERTIBLE CABRIOLET—A
able rotipr a Wry IMtlaUr. f  ( 
I 'M *  r u a U t  M i l .  T r ie * .. . 6 1 5

fTTANDARD COVTE— a
r«r for Imoin—a 1

* 5 3 5
P H A K T O N — D M i l a c i l v !  l a  a t ? I * .  T a p  
febrW  A ar ia Balm i !  w ith M y  I p  1  / k  
ratar. T a p  beat tta a d a rd . PrWa $ )  I U

a

THE COACH—Aa Maal car far tfe* fa amity. 
Baaaayaaata. NaartMabarbarfy.

* 5 4 5
STANDASI* MOAN— A A—  
(.n il, hm. MMrtlr « f M .  '

• 6 3 5
E n a  a l

r grille, rrica * 6 5 0

a j j H F fB P  ■ ■ ■ »
q LZZZq

STANDARD FIVE-WINDOW COUPE—An

• 545
rONVERUBLE l a n d a u  p h a e t o n — a

r a a .n t lh l . to w ia g  m .  Tb,  I Z P A■■lwlvI,v c..Uiuirnvjrriv, Dull
SPOOT COUPS—b m  ta c t  ■ 
nvfcUe. Rnmny ■ uhiklv •—  l . 8

5 7 5

F1VE-P AMENCER COl TV/—A a * .  .nAAI.- 
lln rllvn  An la x*  m oA -l. O w n i . I n a n  
platvA rndinIM  (HUv. Price . . .  D V D

8 PORT ROADSTER—A ( n ) .  m m .  ynntk- 
fu lcpen  ear. W l A a m H a m L  I  A n n  
SpveUI uphoLterr- PHm ..........  4 V D

AU p riem / .  * . 5. Flint, Michigan. Special w a i ^ i i M  w ire

STANDARD
.car ,low p v icn . i 

I n L  Top beet at,

-A . —Hit c m .

* 4 7 5

Family can , personal care, care for business, 
cars for sport—Chevrolet offers them all in 
a variety o f body types, colors, equipment 
and upholstery m eeting practically every 
personal preference.
Nowhere else in the low-price field can you 
find such a wide selection of fine coach craft— 
for Chevrolet alone in its class provides the 
many recognised advantages of Body by Fisher. 
This means not only attractive styling in lines 
and appointments—but also the safest, most 
durable body construction known—wood-and- 
steel scientifically combined.

And aa for performance— Chevrolet gives 
you the smooth, quiet, flexible power of 
an easy-running six— a six that develops 
fifty horsepower, yet operates with leu ex
pense for g a s, oil and tires than any other car

you can buy! Furthermore, the Chevrolet Six 
will serve you faithfully for tens of thousands 
of miles with a minimum of repairs—due to 
its thoroughly modern design, the high quality 
of materials used and the extreme care with 
which even the smallest Chevrolet part is built.

When you get ready to buy a low-priced ear, 
you will find it to your advantage to inspect 
the line of new Chevrolet Sixes now on display. 
Among the twelve attractive models, you are 
certain to find a car that will not only meet 
your specific requirements—but will also be a 
source of pride as long as you continue < 
drive it. Any Chevrolet Six can be bought wil 
a small dawn payment and easy terms on tl 
liberal G .M .A .C . credit plan. Andrmtembi 
that Chevrolet's delivered prices include on 
reasonable charges for delivery end financing.

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.
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A TRACK STARS WIN SECOND IN H X A S TECH RELAYS

H U N D R E D  Ya r d  d a s h  
R E C O R D  B R O K E N  

A t  M E E T

LUBBOCK. April 11. OP)—When 
it* (cam won (wo fieri places, 
three (bird places and one fourth 
pipee, l . iw i i i  high school took || 
h%h honor* in the first annual 
Texas Tech high school relay car
nival boro today with a total of 
17 paints. Pam pa hlyh school ran 
a close second with 16 points, a 
tie In one event for first place 
probably preventing a tie for final

A district Intersthoi astir league 
record was broken and the state 
record equalled when Hill of L a -; 
mesa reeled! off the 100-yard dash 
in 99. !

Another record was attacked when 
McClinton of Snyder navigated the 
330-yard low hurdles in 24 5.

Norman, a one-man team from 
Lovelland high, took Individual hon- j  
ors with a total of 12 points. He 
Ottered the 80-yard dash, hurdles, 
high jump and century dash.

Thirty-nine high schools were 
here today with more 

■  individual entries 
The Pamps delegation put up a 

strong bid tor first honors and had 
Am Ayres outjumped Norman of 
Lovelland In the high Jump, the 
asset would have been tied. Both 
bogs jumped 6 feet, 1 inch, the same 
aa Ayres went at the county me t 
Sit McLean Martindale placed 
fourth In the same event.

Taking part for Hie first time in 
mrdisy relay competition, the Pam- 
pa team of Ayres, Martindale. Lard 
and Kahl eir irged victorious In the 
•at rial medley relay. Lard did (he 
doting 440-yards In neat time. Time 
on Hie relay was l minute 42 6 sec
onds.

Another team composed of Lard. 
Martindale. Kahl and Ayres took 
seeotid place In the quarter mile re 
lay. They were defeated by Cisco.

A third team including Kicth. 
Ayres. Kahl and Lard placed second 
in the half mile relay, falling behind 
Snyder's time of 1 minute. 36.4 sec-

A large silver plocque was given 
the PBmpa team aa second prise of 
the meet, and the team that took 
first place in the quarter irtUe relay 
won a large loving cup. Small tro
phies went to the teams- winning 
second places In the other events.

WORLEY BOWLERS WIN 
FROM ROTARY PIN MEN

Wbrley hospital took three 
Straight from the Rotary club and 
tile Klwanls club team took two 
games out of three in the closing- 
games of the City Bowling league 
Friday night. One postponed game 
between the Worley hospital and 
Bka club remains to be played 
TWeeday night.

Standings will not be changed by 
the game. The Elks are In first 
place with the American Legion 
anoond and the Lions club third.

W  Lang of the Klwanls club had 
high score game of the night with 
233 pins. Dr. C. D. Hunter of the 
Worley hospital five was second 
high man. toppling 313 pins. Huff 
o f the same team had a score of 
311.

Somes of Friday's games:
Klwanls club—

fhnberg .............. 138 138 188
Lang ___ l ___ __  155 222 187

H  173 136 136;
119 142 13*3
193 200 170
778 8.78 797

H i —
I _________  148 178 1*7

M -~  122 165 180
. .  169 162 135

■ ___  140 185 134
m ..~  168 160 150

| T o ta l_________  748 850 784
Rotary club—

M cCullough____  142 158 142
Vicars _________  153 178 159
O d e n __________  126 158 156
W agn er________  135 146 173
C o n e y ___________ 137 155 146

T ota l______ —  693 775 781
Worley hospital—

Ferry - ......... 182 n i  I3t
Cullum........ ......... 189 160 led
Hunter ___ -.-1 4 1  200 21
McKean _................131 127 156
Huff ____________ 111 211 177

T o ta l__________  815 869 841

INITIAL BASEBALL 
GAME HERE TODAY

The first baseball game of the 
1931 season will be played at Mag
nolia park this afternoon at 3 o'clock 
when the Magnolia team will meet 
a picked team from the city.

The Magnolia boys have been 
working out for the past two weeks 
and look to have a formidable team. 
The city boys have been practicing 
for the last week. Jim Upton of 
the Magnolia team ha* not an
nounced his lineup but says he will 
have a fast bunch of boys on the 
lot.

The line-up of the town team 
could not be learned last night.

SIXTEEN BILL

BIG LEAGUE CLUBS WILL OPEN FIRE ON APRIL 14

\ \

m — f—
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MAJOR LEAGUE CREWS 
BACK HOME FOR 

OPENERS
By GAVLE TALBOT, Jr.

I Associated Press Sport* Writer)
NEW YORK. April 11—Chock full 

of southern climate and pennant 
ambitions. 16 major league baseball 
clubs poised this weekend for the 
annual plunge into the gay whirl 
that lasts until October.

The last of the barnstorming clubs 
have completed the long trip back 
to the championship sector and are 
ready to go. Tuesday they will for
get the arduous preliminaries and 
have at It before roaring crowds In 
eight cities of the National and 
American leagues.

Headlining the opening program 
will be the Joust at Washington bo- 
tween the two time world champion 
Philadelphia Athletics and Walter 
claim the A's most dangerous rivals 
claim tho Z'a moot dangerous rivals 
for the 1931 American league crown. 
President Hoover, following an old 
presidential custom, will toss out the 
first ball, and the affair will have 
all the trappings.

Favorites to win their third 
straight flag, the Athletics will pile 
into the race at full strength This 
was assured with the signing of A1 
Slmn*ons, slugging outfielder, and 
the return of Oeorge Earnshaw, 
right handed ace. In good condition.

Elsewhere In the American league, 
the Chicago White So* will meet 
the Cleveland Indians at Cleveland, 
the Detroit Tigers will go against 
the St. Louis Browns, at 8t. Louis, 
and the Yankees will entertain the 
Boston Rad Sox at the Yankee sta
dium. 81 nee Babe Ruth began hit
ting his special brand of nomers 
with regularity. Yankee officials 
have visions of a big crowd for their 
opener.

Chicago fans will witness the fea
ture of the National league's menu. 
Rogers Hornsby's Chicago Cubs, no
tice of the concensus to finish sec
ond in their circuit, will entertain 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, another 
strong unit.

Gabby Street's champion St. Louis 
Cardinals, still without the services 
of the recalcitrant outfielder. Chick 
Hafey, Invade the home yard of 
Colonel Dan Howley's Clnclnati 
Reds. As the Cards have been chos
en to repeat last year's triumph In 
the National league and the Reds 
to wind up around the cellar, the 
opening may be none too auspicious 
for Cincinnati fans.

The boisterous Brooklyn Robins, 
crippled by the Injury of Adolfo Lu- 
que. veteran Cuban pitcher, wHl test 
their new batting punch against 
the ambitious Boston Braves at Bos
ton, while the Philadelphia Nation
als are down to entertain the New 
York Giants at Baker Bowl.

I BABE
IHE0MAM
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their elnb* t o finish 1-2-3 In the major league races which get under war April 14: 

Philadelphl a Athletics; Joe Cronin, Washington shortstop, named last year the 
the American league; Rogers Hornsby, one of the best right-handed hitters in baseball whs Is to Mad the Chicago 
■e post; Burleigh lirinies, veteran spitter of t be National league ebamplon At. Louis Cardinals, and Babe Herman,

Here are some of the boys who have the experts 
Al Simmons, slugging left fielder of the world's 
most valuable player in

SHUT OUT BT
— -— -------- w- ■ .....  "—.....——
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p A M P A
L SPORTS
By HARRY IIOARE

ONLY NEED OF
LEAGUE

SAYS
P R E S I D E N T

DEPRESSION

RUTH, GEHRIG HOMER 
BUT YANKEES LOSE 

TO BROOKLYN
PORT WORTH. April 11 (AV-The 

Dallas Steers defeated the Fort 
Worth Panthers, 3 to 0 in the first 
game of a two-day exhibition se
ries here today. The second game 
will be played in Dallas Sunday.

Oeorge Murray pitched and James 
Blake*ley hit to beat the Cats. The 
former went the full route and al
lowed only 6 hits. Blakesley pound
ed out three blows, one of which 
was a triple. He scored one run and 
drove In the other two.

Score:
Dallas . . . --------- 000 100 020—3 9 1
Port W orth ___  000 000 000—0 5 0

Murray and Tobin: McCabe, Han
sen. Chagnon and Krauss.

BUFFALOES IRE TO 
MEET CADETS SI

CANTON. April UL <8peclal>— 
The Cinder aspirants of the West 
Texas State Teachers college will 

tbeir first taste of competition 
meet the New Mexico 
tltute a t Roswell In a 

April 13.
from the Institute are 

and are to 
amis is the

i — v u n ,* from last j im t
gftmtlun, But those who have seen

-----“  in action will vouch for
that he is good for 
in any meet in this 
country.
has plenty to think 
outfit at Canyon

the best

LOTI, COEN ( M E  
HOUSTON NET PRIZE

HOU8TON, April 11. (AV-George 
Lott of Philadelphia, former Davis 
cup olayer, and JunVor Coen of 
Kanras City, had little trouble this 
afternoon In winning the doubles 
championship of the first annual 
River Oaks country club Invitation 
tournament.

Playing Bruce Barnes and Earl 
Taylor, both of Texas university, 
Lott and Coen took their victory 
in straight seta. 7-5. 8-1. 8-1.

CINCINNATI. April 11. (Ay-Play
ing their first game against major 
league opposition, the Cleveland In
dians today bowed to the Cincin
nati Reds, 3 to 0. The usually light 
hitting Reds landed on recruit How
ard Craghead for four hits, for all 
their runs in the fifth inning. SI 
Johnson, young right hand?r. hurled 
brilliantly to shut out the Indians. 

Score:
Cleveland A 000 000 000—0 6 1 
Cincinnati N . . .  00 030 OOx—3 10 0 

Ferrell, Craghead. Hudlln h  Sew
ell; Johnson & Sukeforth.

TOLEDO, April 11. (AV-Toledo 
slugged out a 7 to 6 victory over 
the second group of the Cleveland 
Indians today. Harder and Miller 
were found for a dozen hits in
cluding three doubles and a horn; 
run.

Score:
Cleveland A . . .  040 001 100—8 10 1
Toledo A A -----  000 300 031—7 12 0

Harder, Miller A Myatt; Connally. 
Mays, Cooney. Eissler and Keis, De- 
Vormer.

DETROIT. April 11. (A5—The De
troit Tigers today made their 1931 
debut at Navtn field by defeatin'? 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 8 to 0. In aa 
exhibition game.

Score:
Pittsburgh N __ 000 000 000-0 7 0
Detroit A A -----  001 040 21*—8 10 2

Wood. 8pencer and Meaiey:
Whltehill, Hoyt and Schang.

BROOKLYN, April 11. (/PH-Man-

For the benefit of Jerry Malln,1 
sports editor of the Amarillo News- 
Globe—Did you see what those 
Harvesters did in Lubbock yester
day at the Texas Tech relays? 
Only for a tie race, the final points 
would have been even but what is 
one point among friends anyway? 
Pam pa won the Amarillo meet by 
one point and Amarillo didn't mind 
but came to Pampa determined to 
win the meet—only to go .home 
beaten 62 to 37 points.

TTie Harvest n s  certainly made a 
good showing at the relays yester
day, as it was the first attempt 
the local school has made at a 
relay meet. The medley relays 
were particularly new to the Hqrv-. 
ester* They are' pn assortment 
of dashes, hurdles and races rang
ing from 440 yards to two miles. 
This week-end the team goes to 
Amarillo to take part in the Ama
rillo News-Globe meet which they 
are determined to win. The Buf- 
kin-Lard feud will be resumed at 
that time.

The first basebaU game of the 
season will be played this after
noon at 3 o'clock when the Mag
nolia team goes Into action against 
a town team. It lr time baseball

-®
By JOE M'CARTHY 

Manager New York Yankees
stranger in the American league. 

_  It would be folly for me to predict
Pampa Bowlers are In Wichita i how the pennant race will be run 

Falls today bowling in the Texas and so I can make no pretense of 
Bowling association meet. Three being able to tell where the Yankees 
teams are in the contests. ; will finish.

I know that the Yankees are a 
better ball club than I thought they 

| were before I came south with them. 
I  believe they will make a better 
showing than they did last year. 
Whether this will be good enough 
to Win a pennant for them I do not 
know and will not even be able to 
guess until the race la well under 
way and I have had a good look 
at the other teams.

was started here. This column! 
would like to hear from companies | 
planning to have teams this year. IA

ABILENE BOYS WIN 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

ager Wilbert Robinson’s Brooklyn 
Dcdg?rs, 1931 edition, made a favor
able Impression on 20POO loyal fans 
who turned out today to see them 
whip the Yankees, 8 to 7, In their 
first home appearance.

Babe Ruth and Lou Oehrig hom- 
ered for the losers, the Babe's sixth 
of the season.

Score:
New York A —  000 001 015—7 9 2 
Brooklyn N . . .  010 411 lOx—8 10 1 

Gome*, McEvoy, and Dickey; 
Clark. Day, Shaute and Lopes.

8T. LOUIS. April 11. (A*)—The St. 
Louis Cardinals. National league 
champions, had to put up a fight 
to defeaii their American league col
leagues, the Browns, 3 to 2, in the 
opener of ths two-game city series 
here today.

Score:
Browns A ........  000 100 001—2 5 3

ABILENE. April 11, fAV-Abilene 
high school boys Saturday afternoon 
made a . sweep o f  the singles and 
doubles championships, while hon
ors were shared by Weiner and Big 
Spring as honors In the girls divis
ion were shared by Weincrt and 
Big Soring as the two-day tourna
ment of district g came to a close.

Leo Brady, smooth stroking lead
er of the Abilene forces, took the 
district singles for the third succes
sive year, and lined up with Wil
lard Foster to capture the doubles. 
Brady last year was a member of 
the state championship doubles 
team.

Big Spring, represented by Ruby 
Smith In the singles, won that di
vision handily, but its doubles com
bination bowed 'to Winnie Siddons 
and Louise Boone of Weinert In the 
final round.

By BILL NKECHNII 
Manager Boston Braves

The Boston Braves are stronger 
at this time than they were at any 
time last season . Worthington, 
whom we purchased from the Ro
chester Internationals, has come up 
to our expectations as a major 
league ball player, Sheeley has given 
us added strength in the infield and 
Wilson, a young third baseman, will 
be given every opportunity to show 
that he can hit big league pitching 
aa his fielding is above the average 
for a ycung fellow breaking in.

NO WORRY
By JOHN HEYDLKR 

President. National Baseball League
Written for the Associated Press
NEW YORK. April 11.—All we ask 

for Is fair weather to Insure a fine 
opening of the baseball season. In
terest In the national game. It seems 
to me. Is reborn every springtime, 
and despite the business slump, this 
spring will prove no exception.

Interest In the games in southern 
camps was unusually keen this year, 
and the attendance at exhibition 
games out on the coast broke all 
records. I don't recall when so many 
inquiries have come to us about 
schedules, opening games, tickets 
and playing rules.

In our southern camps there were 
fewer Injuries and less sickness 
among our players than usual and 
I found an excellent spirit every
where among the men In camp. Our 
clubs are in splendid physical con
dition, with only one or two players 
absent because o f salary differences.

The Boston Braves have added 
real batting strength to their out
field. and the Phillies, while hold
ing much of their batting power, 
have a stronger pitching staff than 
last year. Either one or both may 
well battle for the first division.

Cincinnati, under Dan Howley. 
comprises a new and young team. 
After Howley’s performance with 
the Browns several years ago, no 
gloomy predictions are In order for 
the Reds.

ITte Pirates, the other second di
vision team of last year, look to be 
a dork horse in the coming race. It 
Is a better Pittsburgh team now 
than the one that took the field a 
year ago.

New York. Chicago, St. Louis. 
Brooklyn and Pittsburgh are all 
formidable organisations. A sixth 
contender may spring from among 
the other three. In a race between 
such an evenly balanced array of 
playing strength it would be hard 
to select the winner. Probably it 
will be the club that has the least 
hard luck, and by luck I  mean 
streaks of bad weather when a club 
is going right, or players incapaci
tated by illness or accident

I do not share the fear of some 
that baseball Is going back in some 
parts of the country. By the time 
May rolls around. I am confident 
that professional, college, semi-pro. 
twilight, amsteur and boys’ baseball 
leagues will be playing a greater 
number in this country than ever 
before. They may have leas money 
on which to operate, or to equip 
playgrounds and teams, but the lure 
to play the game for the game's 
sake will be greater for all that.

AMARILLO, April II. (A”)—Ama
rillo college Badger tracksters this 
afternoon defeated thinebuto from 
Panhandle Agricultural and Me
chanical college. Ooodwcll, Okla.. in 
a dual track meet here by a score 
of 76 to 48. Triers, of OoodweT, was 
high point man. with 16 counters. 
Clark, Stalls and Crass, all Of Am-

MARKSMEN INVITED TO 
FRAGTICE FOR EVENT

Local pistol marksmen am  In
vited by Deputy Warren Belcher 
and Frank Hunt to try out at the 
Majestic Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, for places on a pistol team 
which will compete at the Texas- 
Oklahoma peace officers' conven
tion at Amarillo. May 5.

The team Is being sponsored by 
Deputy Belcher. "If you think you 
are a good shot with a pistol come 
on down and show us hour good 
you are—you might win a PTlSS 
and you might get on the team," 
he ?ald. A prize will be given to 
one o f the entries in the shoot 
Thursday afternoon. The prise- 
winner may be the one who make* 
the best shot and he may not be— 
depends on the circumstances, tha 

.officer said.
All these who expect to enter the 

shoot must legister with Frank 
Hunt. Majestic , promoter, by Wed
nesday td  proper arrangements can 
be made. Deputy Belcher men.- 
t toned that a team com {irises five 
men. Three good shots have al
ready been lined up for the team, 
but better shots would be taken If 
they can be secured. One member 
of the team has been shooting an 
average of 97 at the Majestic range. 
Ladles are also invited to partici
pate. as a ladies' team would be en
tered at the Amarillo event If it 
could be obtained. Deputy Belcher 
thinks there are enough good shots 
In Pampa to toin at Amarillo.

CASTLE WILT MEET 
CLINGMAN THURSDAY

Joe Castle, who halls from the 
rough and tough city of Chicago, 
will step off In Pampa Thursday 
night on his way to California to 
beat Otis Cltngman at the Majestic, 
or so writes the Castle lad who has 
heard of “Squeak" Clingman and 
wants to take his scalp to California 
where the Pampa wrestler is Writ 
known between Portland and Los 
Angeles.

The Chicago boy has recently 
defeated Joe Parelii and Let Myers 
who Clingman defeated during the 
last two months. It should be a 
big battle. Clingman to working 
hard every afternoon at the Ma
jestic and getting himself In shape 
as he knows he will have a tough 
go with the Chicagoan.

were freshmen, won second place 
at the T. I. A. A., and of these 
eight, seven were first place win
ners. and that was before the or
ganisation of the Texas conference 
and there were about 16 school In 
the T. I. A. A.

DUNLAP CHAMPION 
COLLEGIATE GOIEER

PINEHURST. N. C., April 11. OP— 
Oeorge T. Dunlap, Jr.. Princeton se
nior and intercolleglatJ golf cham
pion. today won the 31st annual 
north and south amateur tourna
ment by defeating Samuel M. Parks, 
Jr., university of Pittsburgh seniors, 
6 ad 5, In the 36-hole final match.

It was the second victory within 
a year for the slender Princeton 
linksman over his huskier rival, who 
to captain of hi* university's golf 

Cardinals N —  001 000 20x—3 l i  0 team. Dunlap defeated Parks 4 and 
Gray, Coffman. Kimsey and Fer- 3 In the third round of the Inter

red; B. Grimes, Orabowskl, Stout,' collegiate title series at Oakmont 
and Wilson, Mancuso. ■ . last June.

j - - - arlllo, tied With 10 points each for
Our pitching staff, with Zaciu*.,. i second poeltlon. The Badgers took 

Frankhoute. Sherdell and McAfee,'eight first rlaces to the Aggies' *.*. 
whom we did not have at the start 
of last season, should give us a 
better balanced corps.

Lamar Stringfield. composer of 
the first American opera with an 
American theme, has presented his 
werk for the first time at the Uni
versity of North Carolina.

RECTAL DISEASES
Ambulant (non-confining) 

Method
Dr. W. A. Seydler

Rectal Specialist 
2144 Ns. Carter St.

M i r C M H f
9 and 10 Cents Each

Limited Number 
Each Tuesday

'  APRIL MTU DELIVERY
8. C. Rads ...............................700
Bam-d Rocks

3.50Buff Orpingtons ______
8 L. Wyandottcs  ............ 350

. tlST  DELIVERY
Buff'
S. L. _______
White Leghorns
Barred Rocks ....................... xoo

DODD’S HATCHERY^

1930 MODEL “A ”  FORD
COUPE— Good 6-ply tires 
tires; car looks like new. 
1929 MODEL “A ”  FORD 
COUPE— Goodyear Dou
ble Eagle tires; car in A l  
mechanical condition.
19 2 8  D O D G E  “ 128”  
COUPE— Good 6-ply Fire
stone tires. Just com
pletely reconditioned. ••
1931 DODGE “ 8”  SEDAN 
— A  straight “ 8” car in 
perfect condition with 
original tires.

Blair Motor Co.
Dodge Dealer 
114 Free! St.

This Great Samaritan works tirelessly in every 
nook and corner of the world, furnishing the con
solation of food, shelter and medical attention to 
multitudes in dire distress .and urgent need. The 
American National Red Cross was incorporated by 
Congress. 1905, with additional headquarter* In 
Washington. D. C. Woodrow Wilson was its 
first president.

G. C. MALONE
AMBULANCE SERVICEr&l

With VlGORO *> ’e»

we get better results 
—and so will you

trowth and beauty, 
ns for applying in 
;—100, 50, 25 lb.

Friends and customers of 
my shop on 900 E. Francis 
are invited to my new shop, 
416 N.JP^ont. Finger wave*
•25c.

s Mrs. Josie Young.

Business and 
Professional 
Directory

Chiropractors
----------- d I T  J6 H K I V.--------

McCALLISTER 
Chiropractic and Physio 

Theraphy
Keen* 20-21-22 smith BMg.

PAMPA, TEXAS 
Phones: Office. 927; Rea, M l"PB: a . W. MANN

Chiropractor
Room 3 Duncan Bldg.
-Phones; R ..  m

Corsetiere
•aFEMKHt SfcftVtCE

Corsets, Girdle*.'c s r* r
We create

yon. Made to aw
MRS. FRANK

412 Hill Street

especially fer

K E E H N

Picture Framing
PICTURE FRAMING

THOMP&n” HARDWARE 
7? COMPANY

PHONE 82

Our beat work on lawna and 
gardens is done with the aid of 
Vigoro. We recommend it to 
you—tor Dcttcr results witn 
lawns,flowers,trees and ShriAe.

A complete, scientifically 
balanced plant food, Vigoro 
- ffwdifg au the

maximum growth and 1 
Directions 

every bag- 
bags; 5 lb. and 12 ounce pack-

ical. Coats only 10c to 20c 
for every 100 aq. ft. Let us 
give you full information. A 
product of Swift Or Company.

VIGORO
w  G a o b t t  plant food  fo r  lawn*.

tTFtD Q I

“  CTARK t  M cM nXET
strm Lua

Physicians and 
Surgeons

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE

Office

DR. A . B. GOLDSTON 
Physician and 

* »  Rom Bo
*bmms: Office 37S-

transfer
" nJcK a Y  T R A N S F E R  
Local and L

Hauling

117

Lawyers
H. C. Stinnett

STfSNtTT i
Attorney;

w
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1 DREW THE 
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MAN NAMtD 
Thomas Thompson
HAO \ FARM TICMt

y  Mo r n i n g , a p r i l  ta, m i . fH E  PAMPA SUNDAY NEWS-POST

SYNOPSIS: John Waye St. Clair 
m overs his young daughter from 
the kidnaper.'; by sending them his 
famous diamond. The Unsetting 
Sun, and other precious stones. But 
the anguished father finds the child 
Insane and sha dfts shortly after. 
Turning hta whole life toward ven
geance, St. Clair becomes John 
Waye, denizen of the world cl 
crooks, after having left evidence 

the world of his rulcide. 
s disguised, he trails every clue 
might lead to his child's ab

ductors. Arrested at the scene of 
a  murder, he is unjustly convicted 
through chRumstantial evidence, 
and sSnt up for life in San Paolo 
jail. There a guard. Murphy, cor
rupted by ' Uncle," a powerful un
derworld leader whose aid Waye has 
aJkad, helps Waye plan his escape

. Chapter 33 
CAUTIOUS GUARDS

At ten o'clock at night Murphy 
passed my cell door and heard 
hMrt-rending groans that he ex
pected to hear. Supposing (as he 
stated, ill evidence, later) that the 
occupant of the tell had attempted 
sulclpe or was dying, he unlocked 
the door and stepped inside.

Instantly an automatic pistol ap
peared in front of his face and a 
grim voice said: "Put ’em up.”

As he did so, the voice con
tinued:

"Here's where 1 die — after I've 
killed you — or else I make my get
away. 8trip!" And Guard Murphy 

, pretended that he was trapped, and 
!*'■*; Uidt unless he instantly obeyed 

every order of this desperate crim
inal, he would be a dead man.

“Quick,” I growled. "Cap, trous
ers, everything . . .  If I get clear 
you’ll never need to work again."

-n»| trusting ye.'' whispered 
Guard Murphy.

'T m  trusting you too, Murphy,"
I said, “but turn to me and cross 
your wrists behind you. I shall 
only want one hand and my teeth 
fer the job, and my other hand will 
be holding the gun against your

H B B F Z T i ' ■ ■
In about thiee minutes, Mur

phy's uniform, boots, cap and belt 
wehe on the floor of the cell, and 
his hands were bound together be
hind him, and I could now lay the 
pistol aside. In another minute 
his feet were tied together.

Having gagged mm I dressed my
self as a guard, and. taking his 
keys, opened the doer, stepped cut 
into the corridor, and locked the 
door behind me.

I  was ireo — inside the prison, 
and if every man reacted correctly 
to my sucjfcnly presented jdstol, 
there was a chance that I should 
be free outside it too.

Assuming the attitude of a guard 
on duty, I tramped down the cor
ridor toward the watchman who, as 
I knew, would be outside the big 
common-cell known for some rea
son as The Fort.

If the watchman took no notice 
of me. as was quite likely in that 
dim light, I would pass on.

As I passed him the watchman 
looked up

-Bay, Pa try," he said, and then 
his eyes and mouth opened wider 
“ What the . . ."

‘‘Stick ’en| upt" I growled 
“Quick!" and his hands shot up as 
high as he could put them.

I took his pistol.
“ Unlock the door and get inside, 

quick." I said.
The watchman opened that four- 

Inch Iron door more quickly than 
usual, and went Into The Fort as 
though It was his home. It ' 
for quite a little while.

Like Guard Murphy, he was 
safely out of action until some one 
other than mvself was In posses 
■Ion of the big key which I turned 
and withdrew from the lock. The 
watchlnan had done me splendid 
service by recognizing me and caus
ing me to drive him into the cell, 
fra- he had provided a perfect solu

tion of the greater part of my prob
lem.

Whither the watchman had gone 
his comrades should go — every 
guard, watchman, trusty, or other 
official who recognized me or 
showed suspicion.

That big cell, I realised, had no 
windows hi the ordinary sense of 
tile word. There would be no 
audible cry for help from The Port.

Proceeding on my way toward the 
warden's office, I emerged into the 
blessed fresh air of the dark night. 
and marched boldly across the bare, 
inner quadrangle which was the 
ccnvicta’ exercise-ground, to where 
a guard stood sentinel beneath a 
lamp.

As I approached l\im at an angle, 
whistling an Irish sir which was a 
favorite with Murphy, I got within 
arm's length of the sentry without 
his taking the slightest notice of 
me, and, with a lightning grab, 1 
disarmed him, at the same time 
growling, with as finis ter a scow! 
as I could achieve: “Hands up! . . . 
Quick!"

Up went the guard’s hands, for 
life was as dear to him as to most
of us.

Within a minute I had shepherd
ed my victim to the Fort door, and 
made him open It and enter.

Tlie lcok of disappointment on 
the imprisoned watcliman's face as 
he eaw two automatics and the 
guard, instead of release, wSs ludi
crous.

“Don't either of you be near the 
door, next time it opens," I said. “I 
may get mad and make a real kill
ing.”

The door closed gently, and 
again I locked it and withdrew the

\
Thrice I repeated this process, 

and each time the proceedings 
passed off without a hitch.

It was unbelievably easy—owing 
to the fact that, being In the uni
form of a guard, I was able to pre
sent a pistol at my victim before 
he had the faintest idea of any
thing being wrong.

It was of pleasing interest to me 
to notice that, on each occasion, 
the heavy iron door of The Port 
opened upon silence and apparent 
emptiness.

The men within knew that, cer
tainly two, and probably four, would 
be killed before their concerted 
rush could get at me.

It was in almost a state of ex
altation. that I, coolly, swiftly, and 
in bu?iness-Uke manner, went about 
my affair until, cne by one, I had 
cr.'iturcd every single guard Intide 
the prison.

It was, of course, my good-fortune 
and a weakness tn the prison sys
tem that, in no case, was one guard 
in actual sight of another. But for 
this I cculd hardly have succeeded.

Having rafely disposed of all the 
inner guards, I now turned to the 
more dangerous task c f dealing wt'h 
the warden's office tiaff — if Sir 
were still cn duty—and the cut- 
guard at the prison gates.

Tramping heavily, whistling, and 
jangling my keys, I marched up to 
the aoor of the office, threw it open, 
tramped In, with alt the assurance 
cl tlie warden himself, closed the 
door, end saw that the only occu
pant ot the room was the prison 
bookkeeper — who stared at me in 
amazement.

H stared harder, with yet more 
amazement, as a big automatic ap
peared a foot from his face, and 
the unknown guard gave the per
emptory order.

"Signal the outer guard to open 
the prison gates I"

"Ycu win," he smiled, came 
round the desk as if to pass me. 
suddenly struck the pistol from my 
hand, and eprang on me like a 
t«er.

Hut he was fighting for his duty, 
whereas I was fighting for my life 
and the punishment o f Rosemary's 
murderers—and, before long, I was

on too, with my hands like a vise 
on his throat.

When his face was beginning to 
turn purple, I suddenly released 
my grip with one hand, drew an
other pistol from my pocket, and 
licld It to his face.

"Do we both die?” I growled.
“Ho," he wheezed. "You whv"
“Get up and give the signal to 

the outer guard at the gatea,”  I 
ordered.

Staggering to his feet, the. clerk 
went over to the bell-pull, two pis
tols threatening him from behind. 
I certainly wasn't going to shoot 
him, but he didn't know that.

Don't give the wrong signal.” 1

‘ *Hm  Pampa” Will
Selected Soon

Selection of "Bliss Pampa" and
“Miss Gray County" will be made 
here April 30 and May 1 for par
ticipation in the Galveston Inter
national Beauty pageant. David 
Dallas, director, announced yester
day.

Eliminations! will be held Ithe 
first night at the La Nora theater 
and the following night, the sur
vivors will contest for “Bliss Par 
pa” and “Mias Gray County". The 
two winners will be taken to Lake 
Wichita June S and «  where “M

said, “unless youTd really tired of i west Texas" will belir. •* 1 a ___. > ,___  i. .life.'
“No,” he promised. "IH sure give 

the right signal"
But I saw a triumphant thought 

flash through hii; mind. He would 
give the signal, and, as soon as the 
inner gate was opened, and I 
niarelied cut of the room to escape, 
he would give the alarm to the 
guard at the gate when I was half
way there. '  '  ,

" f l l  give the right signal," he 
answered me, and did so.

As he turned to me with a smile,
I swiftly struck him a crashing 
blow on the point cf the Jaw with 
mv right fist, in which I held the 
heavy pistol by the middle, as one 
does a dumb-bell.

He crumpled up without a sound. 
(Copyright, 1930. by Frederick 

A. Stokes Co.)

FUNHUNDLE HIGN III 
SPRING PRACTICES

PANHANDLE, April 11. (Special) j 
Aspirants for places on the Panther 
football team cf 1031-rabout 30 in 
number, have reported for spring 
training. Practices will last nearly 
two hours each afternoon and con
tinue for three weeks. It will be 
the first time the Panhandle high 
school ‘team has taken spring train
ing. -

Alf Fullingim. Ed Cleek and Jake 
Line will be the only lettermen lost 
from the Panther squad by gradu
ation. Considerable new material Ir 
on hand to fill gaps and strengthen 
weak places noticed last season. 
New material includes Gilkerson. 
Bcbbitt, Henry Will "Hoot” Fullin- 
glm. Beirdwell, Slagle, McGregor. 
Melvin and Eagle, and a number ot 
recruits frem the freshman and 
sophomore squads.

The Panther athletes had an en
viable record last year, having only 
57 points scored cn  them in 12 
games.

AMARILLO. April 11. ((Pi-Pan
handle wheat fanners who held 
their grain for higher prices back 
hi 1929 have lost mere than the 
present market price per bushel.

One Amarillo elevator Is holding 
3,"CO bushels for farmers who could 
have sold the wheat at harvest time 
in 1929 for 31.17 a bushel. Others 
here similar amounts. The present 
l ice is 62 cents. There are more 
than 20,000 bushels stored locally 
t orn last year's crop on which 
2.'-cent loss has been sustained.

Beauties from all over the world 
will participate in the final selec
tion at Oalveston of “Bliss United 
Slates" and “Miss Universe” June 
13 to 17. Mr Dallas said.

SAILOR IMPROVING
Word was received here yester

day from Temple that Artie O. 
Sailor is improving at the Scott 
and While hospital, Temple. Mr 
Sador has been in the Temple hos
pital for the past month. Previous 
ly Mr. Sailor had been In the Vet
erans hospital at, Muskogee. Okla.

FARM Y<
iARK,

aty Mu 

w i r KILLED
TEXARKANA, April 11. (JPh- 

Robert Page, 17, farm youth, was 
killed instantly today when a truck 
on the running board of which he 
was riding sides wiped a tree.

Criminal Cases Are 
Set for Nett Week

If Judge W. R. Ewing is able to 
preside over 31st district court next 
week, a number of more or less 
sensational criminal cases are due 
to be tried.

Among the cases on the docket 
are the following:

Mrs. Bertie Nicholson, charged 
with assault with intent to murder 
in connection with the shooting of 
her husband through the lung.

A. C. Dale charged with theft in 
connection with the Illegal taking 
of thousands of gallons of gasoline 
from Phillips Petroeum' company In 
the Santa Fe yards a year ago. 
The case of Walter Moon, charged 
with being an accomplice is also 
set for trial. Both are out of jail 
on bonds. Dole was formerly a 
Santa Pte switchman.

York Is Wanted
In Three Places

R. C. "Bull" York, held in con
nection with the attempted robbery 
c f the Rex theater last December, 
is also wanted in Sherman and 
Greenville, a telegram received by, 
Sheriff Lon L. Blanscet said. Yonc 
t* charged with burglary in both 
piasaa

York will be tried during this 
term of 31st district court, District 
Attorney Raymond Allred said yes-

“ A  BANK FOR EVERYBODY”

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Gray County’* Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00

OFFICERS:
B. E. FINLEY, president.

J. I t  HENRY. Vice President 
DeLEA VICARS. Vice President 

EDWIN S. VICARS. Cashier 
J. O. GILLHAM. Aas’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON. Asa't. Cashier 
F. A . PEEK. A tt’t. Cashier .

E. BASS CLAY, Asa’t. Cashier

Herman Powell
Buried Saturday

Iru n era l services for Herman Oli
ver Powell, 1*. were held yesterday 
afternoon at A o'clock at Stephen
son Mortuary- Services were In 
charge of the Rev C. J5. Lancaster, 
pastor of the First Baptist church. 
Burial was In Pampa cemetery.

The boy died at 6:30 o'clock Fri
day afternoon at a local, hospital.

days.,

In-

MOtef. ■  .... . M
Officer* are trying to connect 

York with the robbery of the Rad
ford Grocery oompany'a warehouse 
last week. More than $200 In cash 
and a quantity ot cJgarets and gum 
were taken.

(Two men have been sentenced 
in the Hex theater job and It is

He hod been ill about ten 
8hortiy before his death he i 
went an operation for 
He also suffered on attack, of 
fluenza.

He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs H. L. Powell of Bowers 
City; two brothers. Oreenville and
Kelly Preston, and a slater, Joyce.

Pall-bearers were school-mates of 
the boy. They Included Billy Got
ten, Teddy Sharp, Vergil Simmon*. 
Marvin Laurence. Alfred Dixon and 
Herman Wallace.

Herman was born Nov. 13. 1920.

IN HONORARY FRAT
NORMAN, April 11. (Special) — 

James C. Reed, Pampa. Texas, was 
among the nineteen University of 
Oklahoma students from the upper 

I third of the Junior and senior class- 
believed York is the man who escap- : es in the college of engineering who 
ed when Frank Long, negro porter.] was elected to Sigma Tan, honor- 
interrupted the attempt T/i nn#»n arv imtAmilv for amrinAfirr thic
the safe.

HANSFORD 
ENJOYING

SPEARMAN. April 
moat cf the nation 
of the “depression'’ .
Hansford are enjoying 1
building and 
Chief among 
is the building and 
mg of state highway No. 
the county, and the 
tlie Santa Fe railway from 
man to Hrose. The city 
20 blocks of paving 
and the county is 
(.ourthouce.

Extension of tha water work* sys
tem and the replacement of old 
mains with new and larger pipes 
lias been announced by the city. 
Many residence and store " 
add to the big program, 
amounts to thousands of

: under oontt 
building a

MOM’N Cow an

OUT OUR WAY By William?

YOUR GUARANTEE

Study a map of the United 
States. Visualize the natural re
sources, the human resources, 
the potentialities. There is your 
guarantee o f a bright future. 
Don’t be left behind. Build. Ex
pand. Grow with the nation. 
The Pampa National Bank will 
support the worthy commercial 
enterprise.

Commercial Account* Invited
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
are cash In advance. They must be paid before they 

Want Ads may be telephoned to the office before 12 
on the day ot Insedtion and a collector will call.

Two cent, per word per Insertion, three Insertions for five

&Mark£ty
minimum twenty-five cents per Insertion, 

advertising cash with order.
nerves the right to daari ______ ___

__ _  and to revise or withhold from publication any
determined objectlonoble or misleading.

ot any error must be given in time tor correction before second

Out of town
News-Poet reserves the right to classify all Want Ads under ■»*-

< • i be

For R an t
*OR Rai'TT—Three room furnished 
apartment. 819 West Klngsmlll or 

tea Barber shop.
POR RENT—Small furnished mod- 

ent. Couple only. 446 
Phono 411J.North

apart men 
Houston.

POR RBUT—Two nicely furnished 
housekeeping rooms, adjoining 

bath. Private entrance. On pave
ment. SOI East Foster.
POR RENT — Nice clean modern 

apartments, also bedroom in mod
em  home, close In. Phone 503J. 513 
North Frost

514
r —Extra nice two room 

_ cottage. Reduced rent. 
Russell. Phone 618J.

FOR RENT Room and board lor 
2 or bed room. 506 N. Frost 

Phone 311-J. c!2

FOR RENT—Room and board. 412 
^ fp M ifcs te r . pi2
FOR RENT—Two-room house with 

built-in features Rent $12. 821 
Bnrnow. Wilcox addition. Clauson 
Motor Company. pl4
FOR RENT—New. modern, four- 

rootn house. Close in. Inquire 
322 South Ouyler. p!4

FOR RENT — Two-room furnished 
apartment in hotel. One-room fur- 

ulshid apartment. Schafer hotel. 
Phone 25a
LEAVITT apartments. Five blocks 

east of bank. Cheapest in town. 
117 South Wynne.

FOR SAUK
I 4 room modern bouse on rear of 
j well located lot on pavement, (2100.1 
I 2 room house and furniture. Wat- I 
J er and toilet inside. On rear of de- I 
slrable East front corner lot In good |

ASktobC°  thiS- 500,1 GRAIN PRICES CP
4 room furnished house, bath, ga- By JOHN P. BOCGHAN 

, rage. 1 block from iwvcment. Sue- Associated Press Market Editor
rtflee for 81500. $500 down. ’ CHICAGO, April 11. iAV-Broa d b 
and'“ furniture *wei“  lScJoed0 *35M lnB CX|'wt demand for North Ameri- Terms located. *3500 , can wtcat_ and deCres6lng gUpPuts

2 room furnished house. 50 fool overseas, tilted grain prices up-
lot. *400. *50 cash, *25 per mo. ! ward most of the time today. Dry 

'hx'd lot, close In on paved street, weather complaints from sprint 
« J  i L .  h - ,« ,  wheat areas of this country, and

slicet-rocked, etc. 25 ft. lot. South p a:lada len' a further advantage
lot Jones-Everett. Only *850. Easy to bulls. However, buying ardor 

H tot also available. | was curbed by an estimate!terms. Adjoining 
Let us find yo

that
were

FOR RENT—rcflnlshcd apartment 
on pavsment, built In conveni

ences. sinks, shower, laundry room; 
rent reduced. 624 S. Cliylei.

you the house or lot I Canadian i locks of wheat ------
3™ "*S * HoU3es **°° “ nd lou | 275.OO0.OOO bushels, the largest total 

i no up.^ WORKMAN j ever attained at this Ume cf (he
1 ’ 9 W. Ktngsmll] Ave. Phone 412, scaren. exceeding by 46,000,000 buah-

'  Near Post Office

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
cottage with bath. *5 a week. All 

bills paid. One-half block north 
Pampa hospital. Inquire 209 Gil
lespie.

W . n te d

AUTOMOBILE LOANS 
PROMPT SERVICE 

Will re-finance your present notes, 
reduce payments and advance ad
ditional cash If needed. Pay back 
in 4. 6, 8. 10 and 12 monthly In
stallments. City and out-of-town c12 j  loans solicited.

—  I E. S. STEWART, Pampa. Texas 
301 Rose Bldg. Phone 920 

"We Cover the Panhandle"
WANTED—Dressmaking and alter
ation work. Guaranteed. Prices 
reasonable. House 219, rear 821 
West Francis.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICEWANTED—Male help wanted: cau , .-------use two neat appearing men for The Singer Sewing Machine corn- 
service department of local concern, pany does not have represpu 

experience necessary. About I that go from house to house
*27.50 weekly to start, 
nerson 214 Rule building 
Texas.

In '
itHtlves

Ixing

LEAVITT apartments. Bills paid.
31 a day. Best in town. 117 South 

Wynne. pl2

WANTED--Help with house work 
in exchange for one room furnished 
apartment. 102 S. West St. 12

sewing machines, and are no wav 
connected with these persons who 
claim to represent the above com
pany. We will not be responsible 
for their transactions. I am the 
only bonded employe In Pampa.

JOE B. BROWN

For Sale

FOR RENT—Bedroom, adjoining 
bath, on pavement. 315 North Ora/ 
Phone 739J.

FOR SALE—Two-room house and 
lot. Built-In features. Wilcox ad

dition. Take late model Ford or 
Chevrolet, balance monthly. Price 
*600. Clauson Motor company. pl4

ALL-Around fiddlers contest, at 
! McKenzie's barndancc hall. Thurs
day night. 9-12. Prizes *15. *10. 
Admission 75c. Everybody invited.

14

WANTED QUICK P a y
Used

FOR RENT—'Two- room clean furn
ished modern house. Phone 1057VV 

712 North Gray. pl2

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment. Modern. On pave-

MARY 1IAD A LITTLE LAMB
| We have 7.500 aire sheep and cattle ! Cash for S e v e r a l  

ranch. 1 as than 2.500 acres for] Cars. A. I,. Dodd, 
sale at $6 per acre, good terms, i
with four sections lease at 4 cents- PHONE 1055 or 319-W 
per acre and 3,500 acres FREE1
GRASS. All fenced, watered and — ——— —— — — — —— —
improved, splendid grass country.

North Russell 
Phone 1248.

wetk Bills paid. 603 *'cw hours from Amarillo. 14 miles
(formerly Grace >.

pl2
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartment to couple. 306 North 
gpBMrriBe. if
FOR RENT—Room and board at 

813 North Frost. Reasonable rates 
Phone 438W. pl2
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

house, bills paid. *20. 502 South 
Somerville. pl2
FOR RENT—Two-room modern | 

furnished, apartment. Close In. ’ 
$33. All bills paid. Apply 417 Crest.;
r> v .  . r i v

railway facilities. Wr.ic »V. B. Par- 
ton with

E. L. COGGIN A CO.
201-5 Oliver Eaklr Bldg. 

Amarillo, lexas

FOR RENT—Two-room house, 
bills paid. 219 West Craven.

All

FOR RENT—•Three-room unfur
nished apartment. Phone 323.

FOR RENT—Bedroom, ud joining 
bath. In brick home, with garage. 

Phone 468 or 610 North Somerville.
FOR RENT—'Two-room fumislu J 

modem apartment In new hoipe 
two blocks from high school. Very 
reasonable 436 North Ballard.
FOR RENT—Large two-room apart

ment. fum fhed. Mils paid, on 
pavement. 809 East Browning.
FOR RENT—Two furnished cot

tages, all bills paid. Adults pro
faned. 621 North Grace

WHEAT FARM COMPLETELY 
EQUIPPED

640 acres. 500 acres In cultivation, 
well mproved. 25 head of Guernsey j 
ccws, new tractor, harrow, one-way, j 
tools, household goods, cream sepa- ] 
rater, feed grinder an<L truck, all 
gees with the land at *42 per acre. 
Will take about $9,000 cash or trade 
to handle, balance dhe-half crop 
fer 6 years without interest.

E. I„ COGGIN & CO.
204-5 Oliver £*■>!* Bldg.

Phone 4596 
Amarillo, i r  .as

FOB QUICK SALE ONLY
One section of fine land In Deaf 
Smith county near Hereford wltn 
600 acres of good wheat fenced, well 
und windmill, and priced at only 
*22 50 per jjere cash, purchaser gets
only

M’. S. MOORE
With A. B. Ke&hey, Rooms 5-7, 

Duncan Building

The Nail Keg
[ nails

els the record a year ago.
Wheat closed firm, unchanged to 

% Cents higher, .corn % off to \  
up, cats at % decline to V advance, 
and provisions unchanged to a rise 
of 12 cents.

Wheat owed much of Us strength 
to estimates that 1,000,000 bushels 
of Canadian wh at had been taken 
for Trans-Atlantic shipment in ad
dition to previous purchases, mak
ing the aggregate for this week 
5,000,000 bushels.

Crop alarm possibilities, unless 
the spring wheat region both scouth 
and north of the Canadian boun
dary received adequate moisture re
lief seen, were emphasized by over
night absence of rain. Reports 
said some rain and snow had fallen

re peruuvc to the action of wheat, 
, but as a result of profit-taking the
beet prices for feed grains were not
maintained.

Provisions reflected the upward
trend of grains.

Closing indemnities: Wheat. July 
62-62'.. e a '. - ’ i ;  Bept. 60%-%, 6$%; 
Doc. 03%-%; 85V Oorn. May 60%-
V  61 >4-5.; July 62%-U; 63%-%; 
Sept. 60V  6 1 \ -j j ; Dec 83, 545s.

PRICE TREND UP
NEW ORLEANS. April 11 (Ah— 

There was fair activity in the cotton 
market here today for a short week
end session. The price trend was 
upward practically from start to 
finisd. Gables* were much lower 
than due but the market here ignor
ed the cables and opened only 1 
point down on May ana 4 to 7 points 
up cn later months. The market 
continued U advance after the start 
due to covering by shorts and a 
report that large operators had 
switched from the bear to the bull 
side and were advising cover.',rg. 
The advance persisted throughout 
the .session, price | showing at the 
highest gains over the previous 
close of 15 to 17 points. There was 
a slight casing eft of 1 to 3 points 
at the end and the close was steady, 
llie general market showing net 
gains for the day of 13 to 14 points.

Port receipts 9,310; fqr season 
8,507,100; last season 8.151.948; ex
perts 20 202; for season 5.665.032; 
last season 5,906,711. Port stocks 
3,697 509: last year 1.819,433 Com 
bined shipboard stock at New Or

HEW YORK CURB STOCK
1 New York curb stocks! by The 

Associated Press) April 11:
Am Superpower 18. l i f t , 1416. 
Ark Nat Oas 2. 5%.
Cities Service 66. 18, 17%. 18. 
Elec Bond & Share 95. 48%, 41%, 

47 V
Ford Mot Ltd 14. 15%, 15, 16%. 
Fox Theat'A 1. 4%.
QulJ Oil Fenaa 1. 63%.
Midwest UU1 4. 21%.
Nlag Hudson Pow 48, 12%, 12%. 
Petroleum Corp 1, Tt.
Plymouth Oil 1. 72.
St. Regis Paper 2, 17, H%, 17. 
Stand OU Ind 4, 31%, 31%.
S. O. Ky 1. 21.
Uni Lgt & Pew A, 20. 27%, 26%. 
Vacuum Oil 3, 55%. 55. 55%.

“ “  Aim snow nau lauen leans, Oalvocton and Houston 76.-
during the week, but that ■ th e l618; Iast Jcar i08,874. Spot salea at 
dampening was meager compared to markets 4,163; last year
a normal suoply, and that In view 9970 
of deficiencies Inst season the situa- ’ 
tion was ominous. In contrast, ad
vices regarding domestic winter 
wheat growth were extremely fav
orable as a rule, but traders kept 
alert for (the crop mishaps that 
usually influence prices during 
April and May.

Corn and cats averaged higher.

and fed heifers were 25-50 off. 
Moderate .to shaip price declines 
were enforced on vealers and slaugh
ter calves. Aggregate receipts esti
mated at 174,000 were 21,000 more 
tjian last week. .

The hog market was slowed down 
by a lower trade cn fresh pork cuts. 
Current prices are unevenly 15-40 
lower than a week ago with a late 
top In Chicago at 8.00. Total of
ferings were around 397.800 as com
pared with 416,368 last week.

Old crop fat lambs at midweek I 
reached new high levels for the 
season but. eased off .on Thursday 
and than/reacted slightly on Fri
day. Closing prices are firm to a* 
much as 50 higher. Spring lambs 
closed the week sharply lower and 
an Increased movement out of Texas

C I M R L E Y -
(Continued from Fags 1) 

headquarters In the building.
It Is Pampa s largest and costliest

building. It is being erected at a 
cost 01 8170,000 by Mrs. Phoebe A. 
Worley and Albert Combe, upon 
wliose ranch lands southeast of 
Pampa grace many fine Hereford , 
and arc located many oil wells. O 
L. Boyington is contractor. Brick 
used In,the structure is an unusual 
shade of light grey. The terra
cotta trim, to wgvich Architect 
Kaufman lias been so partial when 
designing other buildings for Pam
pa. Is modernistic and frugal. It 
is the other extreme from the high
ly decorated terra-cotta trim design
ed by Mr. Crawford for the Gray 
county courthouse. O11 looking at 
the Combs-Worley structure one 
thinks of a flash of clean lighten
ing.

Tha entrances to the bulling 
arc impressive. Above massive 
doorways whose architecture sug
gests Spanish mission doors and 
windows, are carved the brands on

prompted an uneven decline on 
mature killing classes of sheep. The 
supply numbering around 356,000 
was 4,000 short of last week.

the cattle at the Combe-Worley 
ranch. Looking at these one does 
not forget that the site on which 
the building is located was Just a 
det on the horixpu of cow country 
—(probably «  buffalo-wallow, und 
that 30 year* ago longhorns hook
ed each other and bawled on the 
spot.

EM IT PIM M -
. (Continued Fvom Page I,*

Pampa and Mrs. M. O. Malfiis of 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Fletcher was bom July 18,
1883 In Van Zandt county, Texas. 
She and her husband were married 
In March. 1881. at ciebume, Texas. 
They lived In that section of Texas 
until 1893 when tliq. entire family 
made "the run" Into the Cherokee 
strip which was opened for settle
ment In September, 1883. Soon af
terward the family moved to Okla
homa City and theri to Cordell. 
They moved to Pampa In 1905. For 
a number of years, the Fletchers 
lived ou a larin five miles east of 
Pampa. Before Mr. FVctchcr s death 
h and his wile operated the Lib
erty hotel Where Mr. Fletcher pass
ed away._______ ^

Uso News-Post Classified Ads.

R E X STARTING
TODAY

CATTLE TRADE SLOW
KANSAS CITY, April 11. I/Pl <C. 

8. D. A.i—Cattle trade around the 
eleven market circuit this week was 
slow with packers attempting to 
break prices cn most all killing 
ilassc: WatcrfiUs, however, were
excessive and whit'i in some cases 
appeared to be sharp declines were 
only paper losses. Fed steers were

w ar Yellow stucco taine. i S
at several points light yearlings

DOLLAR LAUNDRY—Two blocks 
west, one-balf north Borger high- I

14

A column of 
news and views 
for Pampa peo
ple and our far 
mcr friends.

<9.

TWO-ROOM COTTAGES 
With Garage 

$5.00 Per Week 
McCALIF COTTAGES 

823 South Russell Street

- «

BEDDED PL A N TS
and

CUT FLOWERS
at

Emily’s Flower Shop 
Fatheree Drug No. 4

When the first breath ol spring 
comes we feel the urge to get out 
i.nd plant something, but clean
ing up and painting up should 
come before planting.

It is well to check your window 
and door screens too. Summer Is 
time. We have all widths of screen 
wire in stock, as well as hangers 
springs, wire brads and catches.

A better enables
w l* rJ*c,re,caj>h. purchaser gets people to save for days the scraps rent. This is for immediate sale they should . . .  .

last week.

refrigerator 
3 for days I 

have given to the dog

GOOD USED 
CARS

1931 Clirysler 8 Sport Coupe 
6 wire wheel, like new. 

1931 Plymouth 4-D. Sedan • 
1929 Chevrolet 4-D. Sedan 
1929 Fond Tudoor Sedan 
1928 Chevrolet Coach

Clauson Motor Co.

FOR RENT—One furnished housc- 
keeping room 1012 East Brown

ing. Phone 357W.
FOR RENT — Southeast b-droom, 

reasonable, w fh  kitchen urivl- 
1*8**. to couple or two men. Garage. 
Two rooms, fumhw.l .., bath and
er.

*saaa>?, luiiiinui UK ill MI1U
U . 110 Forth Starkwcath-

PANHANDLE PAMPA 
MUTUAL INSURANCE
I want to thank tlie people 

for their applications that they 
have sent to me and given to 
agents tor the Panhandle 
Pampa Mutual Insurance at 
Pampa. It seems that they want 
to take advantage cf our low- 
rate for charter members.

We would like- to have more 
•gents. No experience is re
quired. You still have more 
than thirty days to work on 
charter members. You may 
work after the price goes up.

We have received *o\oral let
ters from people who had to 
drop their Insurance. They 
wanted to learn of our mutual. 
We ask tflat you see our agents 
In Pampa or surrounding towns 
or write—

W . H. RODGERS 
Clarendon, Texes

A better vneumn cleaner enables 
you to do a better an deaster Job 

FQR SALE — C-melodv saxanhom of house cleaning. Watch for our 
In good condition See Todd!*Pan- special announcement and M'riJ}* 

h andieLumber company. 1 offer on the new DeLuxe Eureka..— - 1 ■ * _ . Qlc^ncr
POR RALE—-Pansies, blooming size. ■ —

Marguerite Carnation plants, five i MOST of the botrics designed to 
dozen pansies or carnations, *1 post- DEVELOP pemmaltty a:r a *SldRJS  
paid, or 30 pansies t id 30 carna- ,
'ions. *1 postpaid. Sunshine Gar- ' a tra,flc Jam by HONKINO YOUR 
lens. Lockney. Texas.

CLINTON - OKLAHOMA -  WEST
ERN RAILROAD COMPANY OF
TEXAS:—

Notice Is here toy given that 
a meeting of the stockholders 
of Clinton -  Oklahoma -  W e s t 
ern Railroad Company of Tex
as has been called by the Directors 
of said corporation to be held at 
the principal office of the corpora
tion In the City of Pampa, Texas, 
on the 21st day of May, 1831, at 3 
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of 
submitting to the stockholders, and 
huvlng the stockholders pass upon 
the question of increasing the au
thorised capital stock of the cor- 
poiation from One hundred thou
sand and 00-100 Dollars (*100,- 
000.00), consisting of one hundred 
(100) shares of the par value of 
One thousand and 00-100 Dollars 
(*1.000). each to three hundred 
thousand and 00-100 8JoUars (*300,- 
000.00), consisting of three thou
sand (3000) shares of tlie par value 
of One hundred and 00-100 ($100.00) 
each, v and of doing all things and 
giving all Drouer authorisations to 

''carry out and effectuate such in
crease.

Dated at Pampa. Texas, this 6th 
day of March, *831.

L. W. KLEIN.
Secretary, Clinton - Oklahoma-
Western Railroad Company ol
Texas. S-12-5-14

Feet Hurt?
i horn.

Our lawn mowers are designed to 
1 do tlie smoothest work, with the 
■ least effort on the port of the op
erator. Ball Bearing with high 
wheels which give plenty of lever
age oa the reel, our special mow
er at *9.75 Is a bargain.

Carill Sloan says "Foresight Is 
what u man gets credit for hav- j 
tng when other people build a j 
town around his weed patches.",

NOW
PLAYINGLA NORA

(Joan '

CKAWToKD

See
DR. G. L. TAYLOR

D. S. C.
Registered 

Foot Specialist
Treatment for all forms 

o f  foot trouble
EXAMINATION FREE
1st Nat’ l. Bank Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas

- —
I

SERVICE

C. M a lon e
PHONE 181

— p — —

Contrary to the general custom, j 
we are increasing! our stock, add- j 
ing new lines, and are constantly j 
striving to be in better position j 
to serve tlie people of this com-1 
munity. Always come to our store ] 
first. It will rave you time apd 
money.

A woman doesn’ t need to tell ! 
her husband that the most help- j 
less thing he can do at house | 
cleaning time is to put on his hat 
and get out of the way.

Notice to

&

/
Fishermen:

To the man or j 
w o m a n  w h o }  
brings to our; 
store the largest j 
bass before the 1 
first day of A ug-1 
ust. we will give: 
their choice cf a ! 
Triontagun Flshkill1 
Fly rod or the | 
new Martin Au
tomatic Flywate 
reel, FREE Rule 
Thompson Is to 
be official judge, 
ftatistictan and 
record keeper. Re
member, t h e s e  

are prizes werth working for. Drop 
In and see them, and get the par
ticulars.

IF ONLY SOME GREAT MAN. 
INSTEAD OF SAYING HE BE
GAN LIFE AS A POOtT BOY. | 
WOULD 8AY HE BEGAN AS AN 1 
INFANT.

We want to announce a large 1 
shipment of queens ware and nov- ! 
city dishes this week. If vou need 
any fill-ins, you will rind our i 
stock complete. We also have some 
novelty breakfast seta at very at
tractive prices. When you need 
china, giasswear or stiver, this Is 
the beat place to find what you 
want.

There are still a few old fashion
ed folks who look up at It when an 
airplane goes over.

Pampa Hardware A  
Implement Co.

Pampa. Taxaa
4

Back o f the front page 
underworld drama, beau
tiful Joan crashes to as 
exciting a climax as the 
screen has shown! Gun
play! Gals! Heart-throbs! -%

DANCE FOOLS 
^  DANCE Metro

Revue

"Talking Pictures That Talk 
Bight"

NOW  SHOWING

‘THE

LOTTERY! 
BRIDE'

JEAMtTTf MACDONALD
sNauswamma k~ ..~
united Annm ncTu«

GREATEST DRAMATIC
ROMANCE EVER ON THE 

TALKINO SCREEN
Here's virile romance—a story 

ol adventure, of thrills, of love 
and laughter filled wrlth the 
sparkling gaiety of youth and 
tlie stark realtan of the min
ing camps and the north coun
try.

Breth-Uking. s p e c t a c u l a r  
scenes of a monster .dirigible 
In an Arctic disaster. ,

You’ll tingle with excitement 
when you wttneaa this miracle 
picture which boasts of the sub
lime music of Broadway's star 
composer, Rudolf Frlnu. It’s 
high entertainment that you'll 
want to enjoy two and three 
times.

Good Comedy 
10c Price 25c <2 ( jhramount Qicture

Our busineM in the past week has been such as to warrant 
the continuance of the following prices through the coming

week

.SO
PABPIUrS DO* REALIZE MAT DUALITY 

CLEANING REALLY IS
men's sum ;
Cleaned and P ressed..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OVERCOATS
Cleaned and P ressed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j..
PANTS
Cleaned and P ressed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LADIES’ DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LADIES’ COATS
Cleaned and P ressed... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

. 7 5  u p  

. 7 5  u p

Voss
Pamoa’s Oldest Clesming Plant

Ph. 660 - 31
a ; ; -.2

: i V
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TO MEMPHIS

mucli 
< her

K v R n r n n O u r  made (he piano 
sound like an entire orchestra, cov
ering the whole gamut of Monistic 
achievement from delicacy and 
suavity to the moot thunderous for-

Mrs. Etta. B. Zello, Josephine 
Oantz. ClotiUe MoCallister, and Lu- 
clla Ward honored the sixth hour 
home economics class of Pampa 
high school with a picnic and thea
ter party recently.

Judges of the picnic table were 
Mrs. Clara Nichols. Berdine Elkins, 
and Virginia Mason.

The following girls were chaper
oned by Mrs. H. H. Helekell and 
Mrs. J. V. McCalllster: Helen Beeves, 
Avis Helskell, Frieda Roever, Mar
jorie Tucker, HI Wired Brake, Pa
tricia McKee, and Sunnle Jones.

Mrs. Barrett Is
To Lead Program

Mrs. Clarence Barrett win be 
leader at a meeting of the Junior 
Twentieth Century club Tuesday 
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock In the 
home of Mrs. Hal Feck. 437 Short 
street. . \  *-

MBS. C. T. ftUNKAPILLAB

Above are shown four Pampa 
women who will attend the aeventh 
district meeting of the Texaa Fed
eration of Women’s clubs In Mem
phis. The gathering Is from Mon
day through Wednesday.

awarded the woman taking first 
place In the state wardrobe dem
onstrators' contest.

Pari* Ensemble 
Of Woolen Crepe

WASHINGTON. April 11. VP) — 
Mrs. Daniel H. Oienty la wearing a 
Paris dress of dark blue woolen 
crepe with a three-quarter length 
coat having ai scarf collar. Her hat 
is of blue felt and her shoes are 
blue to match the costume.

The Idyll Tymc club aras pleas
antly entertained Friday afternoon 
In the home of Mrs. W. V. Murry. 
Lovely refreshments were served at 
Uie close of an afternoon of sewing.

Those present were Meadames P. 
O. Anderson. J. F. Henderson, J. E. 
Porterfield. J. M. Powell. H. F. 
Horseman. W. V. Hurry, and one 
visitor. Mrs. T. P. Jones.

Mrs. Dewey Vojdes was hostess to 
Our Oang Bridge club Thursday 
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. Mrs. 
Bert L. Moose was favored for high 
■core In the games.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to Mesdames F. C. Fischer. J. A. 
McCall. W. A. Webb. W. Wilkes, 
Bert L. Moore. W. E. McLaughlin.

Mias Josephine Thomas, principal 
of Horace Mann school, and teach
ers of that school attended the pro
fessional mlsettng at Sam Houston 
school last weak,'

Supt. R. B. Fisher spoke on “Pro
jects and Activities” and Mkn. Jew
el Montague discussed "Defining 
Projects.’’

Refreshments wen served by 
Mrs. O. W. Stowell. Mrs. L. K. 
Stout, Mrs. Ssm Irwin, and Miss 
Josephine Hioraas.

Umbrella* fin d  
Dry-Weather Uses

PARIS. April It. (J*)—Umbrellas 
are something more than mere “rain 
sticks" these days. Many new um
brellas have cigarette lighters con- 
oealed in the handle, while others 
carry vanity cases and cigarette 
cases. The newest umbrellas. long
er and more slender than the old 
editions, are made of bright-hued 
silk, reflecting the colors o f the ac
cessories m milady's costume.

Blue Shoes Match 
Sport* Costume

•WASHINGTON. April 11. VP) — 
flesh colored stockings and blue) 
shoes are worn with a blue sports 
outfit which Mrs. Aldrich Dudley of 
MMdfeburg, Virginia, Is taking with 
bbr to Nassau.

The knitted suit has a plain skirt

Miniature Village 
Replace* Flower*

PARIS, April 11. VP)—Miniature 
East Indian villages made of glass 
are taking the place of flowers for 
centerpieces on many smart dinner 
tables this seftson.

The tiny villages, the design of 
which was Inspired by the coming 
Colonial exposition, are placed on

J. J. Husak. Carter. Dewey Voyles, 
and Miss Betty James.

Bracelet Handbags 
Worn With Salts

PARIS. April U. VP) — Bracelet 
handbags are a  new gadget to car
ry with tailored suits. The bags 
ate flat pouches of Mack antelope 
made with a bracelet catch which 
may be slipped over the wrist. The 
bracelet matches the costume ac
cessories in color. > • j

L. drove, and

TO BE WELL REPRESENTED AT GATHERING OF CLUBS
Hazel Silver Rickel And Joe Lefkowitz Will Be Brought To This JZity

OTHER EVENTS TO BE 
OF INTEREST 

0 - i V  '  IN PAMPA
Twa famous musicians, Harr I 

• Silver Rickel. soprano, sad Joe 
EafkswMn violinist, aril to  be 
brought to Pumps Wednesday 
atoning. May «. in connection 
with local observance of national 
made week. They wBl give a 
concert In the city hall auditor
ium vrith Mrs. May Foreman Carr 
as - accompanist.
Music week will be ushered In 

Vrith special music at local churches 
oh Sunday. May 3. and a miscel
laneous program by choirs In the 
afternoon. Other programs for the 
week will include a piano ensemble 
constating of the beat plnrtlsttc tal
ent of the city, an entertalimirnt 
by the girls glee club of West Tex
as State Teachers college. Canyon, 
high school and grade school con
certs. and Pampa artists night 

The Wednesday evening event 
will feature the week. Of the so
prano who In from SaHna. Kans. 
the New York Cttobe said. “ Hazel 
Silver, a ringer from the went, won 
In a decided way In her first big 
eastern concert.'*

> Said the Kansas City Star when 
Basel silver Rickel seng hi Mes
siah: ''Hazel Silver Rickel was the 
aoprano and she delivered her mu- 

lu ll; and in the spirit It

Omaha World Herald: “She shows 
herself a singer with senstiiiness nt 
purpose who has made murli of the 
opportunities and talents that have 
bean hers To her naturally beau
tiful voice she had added charm 
apo grace of interpretation, beauti
ful pUnlaslmo and exquisite effects.

when Joe Lefkowlta appeared as 
■ Misting artist with Madame Bchu- 
mknn-Hetnk. the San Angelo Times 
said: “Joe Lefkowitz was an »s- 
ateting artist giving a group of 
vtolln numbers. These included the 
Saiaaate "Gypsy Airs" and a group 
vHaich comprised the TeteM “Scr- 

Kta" a "Melody" by TsChslkow- 
and Edward Elgar's “La Capri- 

-use." Judging from the per- 
©f last evening, thfc young 
Ikdy to be heard from 

i Virtuosi tv 
, the amazing and 
isrtmtaal dtfficui-

S H I 5 E  BIRTHNY 
PXRH IS GIYEN11

■ HONOR NEIL W E B S
 ̂ ! 

Neal Powers was given a surprise 
* birthday party recently when Mrs. 

Powers and her mother. Mrs. J. W. 
MqOormlcfe entertained ad (he Mc- 
Oormiek home In Puihaadte.
• Awards in the ganyw « f  bridge 
were made to the following Mrs. 
J. ;T. Glover, high seal* among 
women; Will R  Saunders, high 
score among men; Mrs. Oeergc Tay
lor. low score among v H M :  Mr. 
Weiser. low some among men..

Those attending the event from 
Pampa were Messrs and Wesdnmc; 
L. N. McCullough. J. T. Otovw, Will 
R  Baunder*, A. B. Goldrion, Miss 
Lucille Oandy. and Tom Ddbwell. 

Those from Panhandle were 
f Messrs and Mesdames Harold 

Welch, Weeth, Ralph ElUs. Prank 
Ctfrry, George Tavlor, W. P. Step
hen. J. C. Line, Miss Nina Carhart. 

• Miss Willie O'Neal, Mr. Wtetser. and 
SeweB Thorp

JOSH-M ERE BR O K E. 
CUB IS ENTERTAINER 

BY MRS. C. I  NORRIS

MRS. RAYMOND I1ARRAII

MRS. I. B. HUGHEY

f l m t t p a  N u t u s - l l u a t

MRS. A. H. DOUCETTE
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THOUSAND PUPILS TO BE IN FUNCTION
ELABORATE EVENT IS UNDER 

DIRECTION OF MISS W ILL IS  
WITH MANY ASSISTING HER

INTEREST TO BE CENTERED ABOUT SIX P O lia 4  
HIGH SCHOOL BAND AND CHORUSES ARE 

TO HELP IN ENTERTAINING
Just before sundown on May 1, 

between 1.000 and 1.800 school chil
dren of Pampa will participate In 
an elaborate May fete on Harves
ter park, according to Miss Iva 
June Willis, public school music 
supervisor, who in directing the 
event. She Is assisted bj' all prin
cipals and teachers In Pampa. aa 
well as by Miss Bess KUlough. 
health director, and Mrs. 'J. L. Les
ter. primary supervisor. Health is 
the theme of the event, and it is 
upon a health basis that pupils are 
selected to take part. May 1 ushers 
In national health week.

•Top" Frasier’s band will furnish 
music for the occasion, and a huge 
dhorus of children, including all 
grade children and high school 
music clubs, will sing a song of 
greeting to the May.

There will be six May poles, one 
for each school, and each group of 
pupils will dance In Us own sec
tion. The quean. Robin Hood, and 
Robin Hood's band will be compos
ed of Junior high school pupils, 
while attendants and flower girls 
will be from the wards.

Plans are under consideration for 
having a parade Juat before the 
fete.

MISS NRLESS O'KEEFE 
ITTENOS FIRST INNUIL 

BINRUET J R  SOCIETY
Miss Aries* O'Keefe, dean of girls 

in the Pampa.' high school, went to 
Amarillo Saturday evening to at
tend the first annual banquet for 
the PI Omegas, pep and social group 
of West Texas State Teachers col
lege. Canyon she entertained the 
croup with a humorous reading.

Bridge games and dancing were 
enjoyed after the banquet.

Twenty members are admitted to 
the organization each year. Among 
them Is Miss Gwendolyn SpradJey 
of Hereford, formerly a teacher In 
pampa,

THREE-TABLE BHIDRE 
PARTY GIVEN IN TEA 
ROOM Of PAMPA DRUG

Three tables of bridge were In 
progress when a group of young 
women roent a pleasant evening at 
the Pampa Drug tea room Thurs
day evening.

Lovely refreshments were served 
at the close of the games to Mes
dames M. R. Reeves, Robert Koln- 
er, Harry Hoarc, E. A. Hampton; 
Misses Mary NaU. Kathleen Beaty. 
Vida Cox, Josephine Cariker. Bees 
KUlough, Nell Crain, and Mildred 
Overall.

_ _ ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

QUEEN, BRIDE, AND OTHER COLLEGE FAVORITES

MAY 1 TODAY 
S. M oon an  

day from Lub-

Tulips Color 
Dinner Pajama*

PARIS, April U. (A*)—"Tulip" pa
jamas are an evening favorite Just 
now. The new pajamas, designed 
for dinner wcar/jsre made of white

frith.

COMING EVENTS
MONDAY

Representatives from Pampa will 
attend the meeting of the District 
Federated of Won ini's (nubs in 
Memphis. • • •

Little theater will hold a regular 
meeting. * 4 0

Members of the civic committee 
planning local observance of music 
week wUI meet st the home of May 
Foreman Carr, 411 North Frost, at 
8 p . m. • * *

University Study chib will hold an 
Important business session st 3:46 
p. in. at the city hall.• • •
TUESDAY

Pythian Sisters will have a bene
fit bridge party at the I. O. O. P. 
hall . \

• • •
Aaor class. First Baptist church, 

will , have a social In the home of 
Mrs. O. C. Malone. 731 North Som
erville. Members and prospective 
members are Invited to attend.• • •

Junior high Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet at 3:30 p. m. In 
the home cconomloe room.\9 * • (

Eight and Forty club will meet 
at 8 p. m. at the Legion hut. All 
members are urged to be present. 

• • •
Business and Professional Worn 

en't dub will meet at Master's cafe 
8t 7:30 o ’clock.

r  • <* •
Mrs. W. Purvlanoe will be hostess 

to members of El Prugwaao club bl 
her home at 3:30 p. m.• • •

Junior TwenttUi Century club will 
Meet at 3:30 o'clock with Mrs. Hal 
Peck.

• • •
WEDNESDAY

Women of the Mooseheart Legion 
will meet at 7:30 p. m. at Locust 
Grove club.

• •
Lo Quax Homo club will hold Its 

regular meeting at 8 p m lh the 
Culbcnon-Siuallliig building

Woman’s auxiliary o f the Episco
pal church wiU meet at 3 p. m. with 
Mrs. 8. Q. Surratt.O O *
THURSDAY

Merten Parent-Teacher 
tlon will give a “tacky" party at 
the school.

• *  •

Ladles auxiliary of the Carpen
ter's union will meat at 3:30 o'clock 
with Mrs. Roy Kilgore.

• *  •

Methodist Women's Missionary 
society will meet at 3:30 p. m. 
follows: Miriam circle, Mrs. A. B. 
McAfee; Josephine Campbell circle. 
MW. Luther Pierson; Grace Pur
vlanoe circle, MW. J. E. Gilbert 
Bell Bennett circle, Mrs. Sherman 
White. •

ladles of the American legion 
auxiliary will meet at the Legion 
hut at 8 p. m. The membership 
drive which they have been spon 
soring win close at this meeting.• • •

Regular meeting of Rebekah ledge 
at 7:30 p. m. • « «

Mrs. Raymond Harrell will be 
hostess to the Twentieth Century 
club at her home at 7:30 o'clock. 
Mrs. H. H. Hicks wilt be leader Of 
the lesson, "Pleasure and Be
havior."

• • •
FRIDAY

High school carnival will be  held 
on Central campus and In the school 
gymnasium, starting at 7 p. m.» • •

Child Study clpb will bold • 
regular meeting.• • •

O der of Eastern Star will meet 
at tbs Masonic hall at 8 p. nu • • •

Mrs. John T. Olover will be host
ess to the Queen of Clubs at 3:80 
p. m. In her home at 1018 Bast 
Prances. « • •
SATURDAY

The high schsol carnival will be 
continued from Friday, beginning at 
7 p. m. ^ _________

Leopard Skin 
Brighten* Frodk*

It. (Fy-lesparU
________Js to garnish

the smartest spring frocks. A 
bar of t o u t  beige sprin 
have scarves and bad* of 
■kin. 1710 spotted fur is aim

* • ' '

TO HE GIVEN
“Miss Cherry Blossom" has been 

announced as the musical comedy 
to be presented by a group of high 
school students April 27 at 8 
o'clock in the city hall auditorium. 
The musical comedy Is under the 
direction of Miss Iva June Willis, 
with Miss Arleas O'Keefe assisting 
with the dances. Eleanor Banks, 
pianist, and Bob Wallace. La Verne 
Twlford. Eleanor Frey, and Dorothy 
Meets, violinists.

The cast Includes Kokomo. Mal
colm ’ Carr: Jack. Dick Benton; 
Cherry. Ethel Chlsum; Harry, Joe 
Kahl. Jessica, Florlta Freeman; 
Worthington. Tdlson Peacock; 
James. Albert Lard; Togo, Ed 
Burch.

MANY ARE TO SEE 
ETHEL BARRYMORE

Drama-conscious Tampans. In
cluding many members of the Lit
tle Theater arc making plans to sec 
Ethel Barrymore In "The Love 
Duel” at the Amarillo auditorium 
next Friday night. This play, writ
ten by .hill Hntvany. was originally 
produced In her owN theater In 
New Ybrk. ‘ "

Miss Barrymore, often referred to 
as “ThV ‘American Bernhardt," Is a 
nieco of the late John Drew, and 
comes from the greatest family of 
stage stars of all time. 8hc has

played with Henry Irving. John 
Drew, Maude Adams. Ellen Tehhy. 
She maintained early-won fame In 
productions of John- Galsworthy's 
"H ie diver Box” ; Somerset Maug
ham's "Lady Frederick" and “The 
Constant Wife;” Martinez Sierra's 
"Hie Kingdom of God;”  Julia 
Peterkln's "Scarlet Sister Mary"; 
H. H, Davis’ "Cynthia"; Harries 
"Thq Twelve-Pound Look,” 'Slice 
of Life;” Marguerite Ooutier's "The 
Lady of the Csmellaf;" "The Sha
dow"; Zoe A k i n ' s  "Declasse"; 
Michsel Strange’s "Clare De Lune;” 
"The Laughing Lady,” "School for 
Scandal." Merchant of Venice," 
“Hamlet," and Pinero's “Hie Sec
ond Mrs. Tanqueray."

IN HIE PICTURES 
Above ate shown six favorite* at 

West Texae State Teachers college, 
Canyon, chosen at a recent fashion 
revue at the college. Among them 
are the college queen (above center) ! 
and a recent bride (lower center).. 

The young women Include the fol
lowing : Top row—Miss Beth Pitta, 
Canyon; Miss Laura Blanche Atkin
son. Dalhart: Mira Jessie Loudder. 
Canyon; bottom row—Mira D oro-. 
thy Staley, Amarillo; Mrs. IL G.j 
Grainger, formerly Miss Geneva 
Golden, and Mias Estelle Hour la no. 
Canyon.

HOME DEMONSTRATION 
MEMBERS BUSY WITH 
FLAN S FOR CONTEST

Miss Myrtle Miller, county home 
demonstration agent, announces that 
home demonstration club members 
of Gray county have been busy 
making foundation patterns and
wardrobe records which will be a 
part of the county clothing contest 
to be held June 6 and 8 at the
courthousee.

The third and most attractive 
feature of the contest to the eye 
Is a cotton dress to be made and 
worn by the contestant. Hie ma-

Ralnbow tints were artistically 
featured In appointments for the 
bridge party given by Mrs. L. N. 
McCullough Friday afternoon for 
members of the Queen of Clubs. 
Tallies were small sachets, and In
dividual favors were dainty gum 
drop flowers passed with refresh
ments at the tea hour.

Awards in the games were re
ceived by the following: High club, 
Mrs. A. B. Golds ton; high guest. 
Mrs. G. C Waist ad; high cut, Mrs. 
Raymond Allred: low table cute, 
Mrs. Neal Powers, Mrs. Jerry Bos
ton. Mrs. Hal Peck, and Mrs. Ernest 
Gee.

Those playing were Meedames 
Raymond Allred. O. H. Booth, Jerry 
Boston. A. B. Ooldston. I. B. Hugh
ey, J. H. Kelley. Hal Peck. Neal 
Powers. Will R. Saunders, H. W. 
Wilson. J. T. Glover. Carl Boston. 
F. M. Owin, O. C. Walstad, Ernest 

M. Dodson.

STATE PRESIDENT WILL 
BE GUEST OF 

HONOR
With 2* women having an

nounc'd intentions to make (he 
trip, each federated club In Pam
pa will be well-represented at (Re 
convention of the seventh dis
trict. Texaa Federation nf Wo
men’s clubs, to be held in Mem
phis from Monday thru Wednes
day.
Among those planning to attend 

the meeting are Mrs. Tqm Rom. 
who will give tlie response to the 
address of welcome, Mm I. B. 
Hughey, Illiteracy chairman of the 
Seventh district, who will be pres
ent for the board luncheon at noon 
Monday, and Mesdamss A. H. Dou
cette. R. W. Mitchell. C. T. Kunka- 
pillar, H. H. Hicks. Raymond Hur
rah. Paul Kasishke. K. H. Isbell, 
Robert Montgomery. Ralph Thom
as, Dick Walker. C. M. Bryson, Roy 
Bourland, Charles Todd, W. M. 
Lewrlght. Julian Barrett. E. M 
Conley, Curtis Douglass, O k a  
Mordy. Warren Jeffus, T. R. Mar
tin. W. 8. Moore, and Mias Ruth 
Ann Mitchell.

Mrs. W. P. Lindsay, state prmi- 
dent, will be an honored gueat of 
the convention. She will deliver aa 
address on the subject of “The 
Permanent Headquarters of the 
Texas Federation of Women's Clubs 
at Austin." Other ctlsttnguMied 
guests will be: Mrs. W. R. Porter, 
past state president, new state 
chairman of committee on State 
Loan scholarships: Mrs. R. Q. Leo 
of Cisco and Mrs. J. W. Plnchsr of 
Houston, both of whom are seek
ing election to the office of state 
president.

"CKlaenahlp at the Croat Roads" 
.will be,the theme o f the principal 
address given by Mrs. Whitmore. 
Dr. J. A. KUL president of Watt 
Texas State Ttachem college. Gan- 
yon. will bring a message on the 
subject, "If America's original 
Ideals Be Destroyed." Mrs. U  A. 
Wells of Amarillo will speak on 
“The History of the State Federa
tion' "gafe Milk Supplies of 
Texas" will be the theme oT Herbert 
Hargis, representative o f the Mate 
Sue Ooree of tftft Texas State Ms- 
department of health. MBs Eddie 
rary and historical commission «tll 
apeak on 'Library for Americans'' 
will be tpe theme of an address by 
Mrs. Phoebe K. Warner. Mias Dan
nie K. Dysart of the department o f 
education In Texaa Teohnokgteal 
college will addreea the convention 
on "What Constitutes Public Opin
ion."

The fine arts program y ill be 
given on Tuesday evening, begin
ning at • :» .  Mrs. R. B Master- 
son Jr. has charge.

The formal opening of the cen- 
vention will be at 2 o'clock and 
the afternoon will be utilised prin
cipally hi reports of officers and 
committees. At 5 o'clock the gneate 
will attend a  tea to be given in (Be 
home of Mrs. Oreene This event 
will be followed by the president's 
evening program at 8 o'clock, with 
Mrs. HUman Jones of Port preotd- 
ing. On Tuesday at high noon 
luncheon wUI be served by the de
portment of the American boene. 
There will be an all-olub pnetrtint 
dinner Tuesday at 8 p m.

The report of the nominating 
committee and the Invitation to 
the 1933 meeting will be two events 
of major Importance on Wednesday 
morning. At 12 o'clock Wednesday 
luncheon will be served by the de
partment of American citizenship.

Annual Festival 
Will Be Held At 
A. And M. College

COLLEGE STATION. April II. UP) 
Miss Courtenay Bess Cook. Abilene, 
senior at Uic College of Industrial 
Arts, Denton, will reign os queen 
of the annual Ross Volunteer fes
tivities at the Agricultural and lie* 
chanlcal college of Texas. April 18, 
17. and 18. Miss Cook was select
ed as queen by Janies A. Cotton, 
Abilene, king of the festivities.

Sponsored by the Ram Volun
teers. honorary military and social 
organization at A. and M_ the fes
tivities am held every year during 
the spring recess.

The coronation ceremonies fol
lowed by the queen's ball win fea
ture the opening of the 
festival. The coronation, 
and other danorn on the 
will be held In the college 1 
which will be transformed ' 
decorative designs into a y 
ball room for the events.

The royal court will 
bevy of
upon the queen and 
guards and other

Crocheted Yoke 
I* Novelty Note

WASHINGTON, April 
A yoke and purr stem 
to match the color of 
are a novel touch In a 
tume which M ia 8y 
to 1

ed skirt
de chine 
irt and bl
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY 
Oypsy M< Bi ule, 19-year-old typ

ist In a New York office, Is miser- i 
able amt lonely when she finds that 
Alan Crosby, just returned from a 
ypor and a half in Paris studying 
art, no longer cares for her. Crosby 
IS Inintuated With Mrs. Langley, 
wealthy divorcee, who considers 
herself a patron of art Gypsy be
came* disgusted with her Job and 
when she is ciiMcizcd for careless
ness impulsively resigns 

Bhe accepts ail invitation from 
her wealthy cousin. Anne Trow
bridge. to take the plate of unother 
gutti at a formal dinner The party 
is a bore. 8he leaves to get her 
wraps and go home, hears a noise 
in the next room and opens the 
door to see a mart climbing in the 
window. He 1* James Wallaee. 
guest of the Trowbridges, who ha: 
entered 1 y Jhe fird escape to avoid 
the dinner party guests. Wallaee 
tails Gypsy he has Jus' been Jilted 
by Ills fiancee She admits rhe has 
had the same experience. To spite 
the girl he cares for Wallace asks 
Gypsy to marry him. She first re
fuses but later accepts.

Tltey are married next morning 
anp take the train tor Forest City, 
art I vlng in the evening. At Jim's 
home they ate greeted by his auni, 
M rs Ellen Wallace, who makes nc 
seciet of her hostility to the girl. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XVI
Oypsy moved restlessly and 

frowned at the sunbeam that had 
from her chin to her left 

The sunbeam remained. 8he 
blinked the other eye, shut it again. 
Suddenly the girl sat bokt upright. 
Heaven* — It must be after eight 
o'clock! She would never reach the 
Office What had happened to the 
ahum clock—!

She turned and stared at an un
familiar piece of furniture—a chuir 
upholstered In blue plush. Then. 
(Mnemberlng everything that had 
happened yesterday, she sank back 
against the pillows.

Judging by the sunlight which 
Streamed Into the room It was die 
middle of the morning Everyone 
else Ul the household had probably 
been up long ago. Gypsy lay still 
tltink ng about her marriage, the 
train trip, Jim Wallace's lace last 
night m the fire-light, that te.-rful 
woman. Aunt Ellen.

it  wasn't a dream. It had all beer, 
true.

When : l<c finally arose the glrll 
bgthed aid  dressed quickly. She 
put on the Jersey frock she had 
worn to the office, got out ner ox- 
foru.s and then changed their tor 
the brown pumps. Instead of pin
ning up her hair she brushed and 
fasten'd It at the back of her n-.cd 
so that Ur- ends curled giving l:ti| 
a childish look. Oypsy had not 
thought of this. She was trying to| 
gave time. ■

In the bright daylight f j the I 
first tunc she really noticed the 
inmishlngs of the bedroom It was 
eray to see that It had been kept 
aa a "guest room " The furniture 
was walnut of ornate Victorian de
sign and each piece stood stiffly in 
its proper place. At the windows 
there were blue draperies. Blue and 
tan rug on tbe floor. Blue and tan 
on the dressing table. Not a single 
trace of anything personal — not 
even a cheerful bit of chintz in 
sight. And blue and tan were colors 
Gypsy always avoided.

She shut the door on the gloom v 
room and hurried downstairs. There 
was no one in sight either way she 
lacked fron| the hall. Gypsy went 
through the living room into the 
dining room. Still no one in sight

As she neared the kitchen she heard
voices.

Harriet who was at
thek

stove.
turned as Gypsy opened the kitchen 
door *'Oood morning. Ma’am,” she 
said.

“Good morning, Harriet. Is Mtss 
Wallace about?”

“Miss Wallace’s gone to market. 
Ma’am. She left about half an hour 
agp. Would you like your breakfast 
n«W? til get It right away."

The lierson to whom Harriet had 
evidently been talking was a small 
man down on his knees working at 
the lock of the outer door. Car
penter’s tools \yere spread beside 
him oh the floor.

"Any time Will do,” Gypsy told! 
the cock. »T’m in no hurry.”

t, • * *
She returned to the dining room | 

and the view from the broad win
dows caught her attention. T h e1 
windows looked out oyer the sun 
porch. There was a garden behind 
the house Gypsy thought It must 
be very attractive In r iimmdr. Nqw 
the trees and shrubs were bare and 
the grass was a faded brown. Gypsy 
wondered If the bushes in the dis
tance were lilac. She had always 
wanted a garden with lilac bushes 
and old-fashioned hollyhocks and 
popples. There at the left was a sun 
dial. Yes. It must be a lovely place 
In summer time. Two months. Jim 
had said, before the trees would be
gin leating out.

Two months would be In May. 
Gypsy, wondering absently what the 
date might be, suddenly started. 
Yesterday, her wedding day. had 
been March 5. Surely she should 
have remembered.

Harriet entered the room and as 
she heard her Gypsy turned. "How 
good everything looks!” the girl 
said.

Tne cook smiled. ”1 hope you’ll 
like it, Ma’am.” Bhe put the tray 
down and set out the dishes. There 
was a plate of curling bacon and 
an omelet, golden-brown, that sent 
up Etcamlng. delicious odors. Under 
a folded napkin was the toast and 
beside it a dish of honey. Harriet 
poured the coffee and at the first 
whiff of Us fragrance Gypsy rea
lised she was hungry

The food was good. Gypsy had 
finished the last crumb of toast and 
ccffee when she heard a noire In the 
front part of the house. Someone 
had come in. The gtrl straightened, 
every nerve taut, then pushed back 
her chair and rose. She went into 
the living room.

On the threshold she faced—not 
Miss Wallace as she had expected— 
but Jim.

“Why—good morning—”
Jim laughed. "Good morning.” he 

said, "You look as though I sur
prised you. Had breakfast?’

Sl>c said she had Just finished. 
"Then how about coming for a

drive? I thought you might like to 
have a look at the town.

“ I ’d love to!” I can be ready in 
Just a mlnutel”

-Fine. I detided to take the day 
off. Think a man ought to when he
gets married, don’t you?”

Gypsy had not known until the 
minute she saw Jim how mud’, she 
had been dreading a day with hu 
aunt. “ I certainly do," she said. ”1 
Hunk It’s a grand idea.”

She hurried away to get her 
wraps on. Half way up the stairs 
she heard Jim calling and stepped.

"Better bundle up In something 
warm," he warned her. “Hie sun s 
shining but the wind is cold."

She agreed and went on. When 
she came down again ahe wore her 
suit with a yellow sweater under it  
The little brown hat slanted at a 

ebons ire angle across her fore
head.

Jim was not in tight. For Bn in
stant the gU-1 was puzzled. Then 
she stepped out-on the parch. Out 
in the driveway was a long, dark 
green roadster and Jim Wallace 
was at the wheel. He waved and 
the fox terrier beside him yelped 
al the sight of her* • #

Gypsy ran forward.
“Whut a beautiful car!” she ex

claimed. "No wonder you're so 
proud of It. Phil’s eyes certainly 
would open to eee this ”

"Like It? Suits me pretty welt 
Are you ready?”
’ Oypsy hesitated Shouldn’t I 
leave some word so your aunt will 
know what’s become of me? ’

“ I ’ll do that. You get in.”
While Jim was in the house Oyp- 

sy used the time to become further 
acquainted with the little dog. He 
was willing to let her stroke his 
hi ad and rub the under side of his 
neck but Pat could not be persuad
ed to move from his port next to 
the driver. Evidently this arrange
ment was official 

The girl was coaxing him to no 
•vail when Pat straightened and 
barked Wallaee was coming toward 
them.

"I told Harriet we didn’t know 
when we’d be back,” he said, climb
ing into the car "Here, Pat. what's 
this nonsense—”

The dog quieted and sat up very 
straight between them.

"Does he bother you there?” Jim 
usked. “J’U make him get down on 
the floor. Get down. Pat.”

Oypsy objected. "Let him stay,”

she said. “He's all right.” To em
phasise the tact she rubbed the 
blaok place between the deg's ears.

Wallace started the engine and 
without further delay they moved 
upwu tile drlyotfSSy. It was a clear 
.spring morning -  bright hut with a 
chilly nip in the uliul. To the right 
and left of the WaUr.cc place were 
houses with the same deep lawns 
and hedges In place of fences,

"Why-Uit’s Just like a park!” the 
girl declared. She was looking at 
the tall trees on either side of tlie 
street. Snme of them were huge, 
stretching (heir branches over the 
sidewalk.

”1 like UUs street,” Wallace 
agreed. "Summer evenings about 

; six o'clock when you come alonj 
here the sun is down behind til* 
trees and the light shines through 
tlit* leaves. They look almost like 
pure gold then. That’s when I like 
it best.’’

“It tnuso be lovely,” Gypsy said. 
“Oh, look at that beautiful house—”

“You mean the brick one? Hen
dersons live there. 8ally Henderscn 
come hune from college last spring 
and fixed tlie place up. Sally s a 
nice girt I’m sure you’ll Uke her. 
OI ccuroc this isn't really the show 
part of town. The newer places are 
out on Gilfqrd road. Sam Meyers, 
who owns the cosmetics factory, 
lives out there. Wiilis, president of 
the -First National bank, has Just 
buUt a new house they ooli an 
Italian villa Well swing out that 
way If you'd Uke.”
• The tour o f inspection included u 
drive past the Italian villa qnd Its 
1 m) wing neighbors They re<}e on 
to tl Glendale club which was the 
more exclusive of Forest Qitys two 
country duhp, then took a side road 
and came back past the Qnlf and 
Tennis where Jim said be played 
golf whenever he could spare the 
time.

• • •
Gypsy marveled at tbe level dis

tances stretching off to each side of 
Uk  road. It had been such a little 
while since they started and here 
they were in what must be coun
try :

Jackson’s Creek is off that way.” 
Wallace said with a wave to the 
right. "Used to swim there when I 
was a kid. Skate, too Do you like 
to skate?"

"I’ve never tried It,” Gypsy ad
mitted. "The only Bports I had much 
experience at as a kid were Jump
ing rope and playing hop-scotch. 
That's about all you can do on a 
city rldewalk.” Sire laughed.

Jim turned toward her "Say. that

A w n i n g ^
m ate tAe iom e cAamiwy

DANIEL THURMAN

New er Used Caro 
BOSS MOTOR COMPANY 

Phone 141 er IMS

REMOVAL NOTICE

J. 0. Rogers, M. D
Venereal and Skin 

SPECIALIST
Moved f r o m  D u n c a n  
building to Rooma 30 and 
81 in Smith building cor
ner o f Russell and Foster 
street*, o v e r  Mitchell’ s 
store.

BLOWOUT IS SELDOM  

A M IN O R  ACCIDEN T

Don’t risk it!

A C C I D E N T S  D U E

T O  B L O t A O U T S

C A U 5 F  A  ST A G

G E R i N G  L O S S O F

L I F E  A N D  L I M B

RE PREPARED for the first 
hot sun with the s t u r d y  
and highly decorative awn
ing*.

Beautiful Selection of colors 
and patterns o f  painted and 
woven stripes.

Tourist Tents 
Camp Furniture

Decorative Lawn 
Furniture

Burland Weather- 
• strips.

Semples gladly shown, or
ders handled promptly.

E A l i l f i
S4SW

Pampa

™E BLOWOUT
OOF TIRE

The General Dual-Balloon clim axes a ll other 
safety advancements. It removes the common 
causes of blowouts by PATENTED construction . .  
runs on the lowest air pressures in tire history.

Tho result is SAFE travel no matter where er 
how you go . . .  .  almost unbelievable riding 
ease . . . .  a  NEW experience in driving security 
. .  positive protection in those sudden emergencies  ̂
when the fu ll responsibility for your safety 
rests on your Bras. Blowout-Proof . . . .  Skid-Safe!

The tell of accidents from tiro failuros d aily  
grows mero appalling. Don’t risk it— ride on 
RELAXED RUBBER. Equip your car w ith the 

Blowout-Proof Tire now.

PAMPA LUBRICATION SERVICE
R i u t g i

P

must have been tough! I ’d forgot
ten you've always lived in New York. 
Wait a minute—Glare s something I
want you to see—" ,

Hr turned the tar and they drove 
in gllepce until arescntly he pulled 
up at the aide of  the r«ad.

"How. then.” Yald Jim, "look at 
that!”

To the left across a low valley 
lay Forest City. The girl had not 
realized they had come so far. The 
lowers of Its half dozen high down
town buildings stood out baldly. In 
either direction stretched lower 
structures, straggling city blocks 
with occasional dark patches that 
were trees or open spaces. Beyond 
this nondescript skyline, reaching 
over and above them, was the bluest 
of blue skies, flecked here and there 
with l eecy cloud masses Hie cold 
yellow sunshine gave the panorama 
brilliance.

The girl's eyes were fastened on 
the azure distance "It’s wonderful. 
Jim,” she said.

"I always like to come to this 
place,” he told her. “Discovered It 
myself.”  He began to point out mu
nicipal landmarks, when suddenly 
he stopped.

“You’rd shivering. Gypsy. Why 
didn't you tell me you wore cold? 
Tliat little coat you’ve got on Isn't 
enough to keep you warm. Why, 
didn’t you say romethlng?”

She insisted she was not cold. 
There was no robe. Wallace started 
to take off his own coat but she in
dignantly refused It. He turned the 
roadster back toward the city.

•'We'll stop at tbe Carlton,” he 
announced. “Get you warmed up 
there and have lunch. No use to 
drive clear out to the house.”

The Carlton was Forest City's

best hotel. Jim was greeted by sev
eral acquaintances as they walked
through the lobby and Gypsy felt 
eyes upon her. The head waiter
cnjlcd Jim “Mr. Wallace,” and was 
solicitous about their luncheon.

It was an excellent meal. The 
warm room flushed Gypsy’s cheeks 
becomingly. After the morning out 
of doors both of them were in good 
spirits and hungry.

Jim had been telling her about 
an amusing law ease and the girl 
Was luughUig when she noticed two 
women across the room. Mother and 
daughter they seemed to be. Gypsy 
saw that the outer woman was 
watching them and resented her 
scrutiny.

■Jim,” she said finally, "who is 
that woman across the room? Bile's 
been watching us."

Wallace turned his head, glanced 
back quickly. “Someone I don't care 
to meet.” he said In a lowered voice. 
“Let's get out o : liere.”

It was too late. Already the cou-

W ALLPAPER
and SPRING 

HOUSE CLEANING
are synonymous

The most.complete line of wall 
paper in Pampa is now shown

GEE’S W ALL  
PAPER SHOP

Contract Painting, Wallpapering 
and cecorating 

One Door South or 
Woolworth’o—Phone 582

pie had arisen and were walking, Olret# court costs in JetHtwou 
toward them. I emmty.-Ky., last year were $134*94.

(To Be Continued) the largest In the state.

FORD P E R F O R M A N C E  
Greatly Increased by New 
High Compression Head

traffic, your Car will be so fast that 
the other fellow can’t even stay 
close And there’ s a lot m ore  
speed in the car if you want it. O n  
long trips you’ ll be surprised at 
the remarkable saving in gas. It’ s 
easy to start. . . quiet and smooth.

;• — e
This Head together with the W in - 

Nothing will pass you up with a field downdraft carburetor gives a 
new Winfield High Compression Ford everything you can possibly 
Head on your Ford. It will give want. . .the perfomisnce is won; 
you the fastest accelerating stock derful. It makes driving a pleasure, 
or.r on the road Y ou ’ ll run up By all m eans see it. CampUlt 
lulls like they weren’ t there. In with deumdruft iarlurtUr S75.0CK

E.S.C0WIE ELECTRIC COMPANY
218 Bast Eighth Amarillo, Texas Phone 2-3228

W I N F I E L D  F O R D  H E A D

WALTER F. SILL, M
West Foster at Somerville

• r
HONE 553

Ihe  G E N E R A L
y - J M u f  B A L L O O N

F  B L O W - O U T  P R O O F  T I R E

\

Own Your 
Home

If your landlord won’t reduce your 
rent proportionately to current 
rental values. If he won’t repair 
and modernize your living place. 
If he won't remove the shabbineo* 
\frith new paint. If he won't give 
you a decent break with sanitary 
plumbing, adequate heat and 
water supply and refrigeration. If 
your children are not living under 
the best health and happiness con
dition . . . then arrange to—

Move into “your” home
“There's No Place Like Home”

When your children hear some one sing “ Home Sweet Home,”✓
what will the memories picture to them? A flat or a boarding, 
house— or a nice, comfortable house, with a stretch o f lawn and 
some trees and flowers, and mother and you!

This is the home-building year. Here is what Will Rogers v
says, in a survey o f the home-owning situation’ “ A family that owns ( J
its home takes a pride in it, maintains it better, gets more pleasure 
out o f it and has a more wholesome, healthful and happy atmosphere 
in which to bring up children.”

•*» *  -

Pampa Hoo-Hoo ClubN o. 87
AFFILIATED LUMBER YARDS

White House Lumber Company 
Acme Lumber Company 

. Fox Rig *nd Lumber Company 
Foxworth-Galbralth Lumber Company

Tulsa Rig, Reel and Mfg. Company 
Merrick A Boyd Lumber Company 

Panhandle Lumber Company 
Mintener Lumber (^itfipany

■. r s r . n r . m i
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
500 E. Kinjsmill A*e.

V. W. O'Malloy,, Minister
Finest music and plain Bible 

teaching and preaching at this 
church always. Also a very warm 
welcome to strangers and visitors. 
BHng your company.

Morning worship includes Bible 
classes for all ages at 9:45, follow
ed by communion and sermon at 
11 Q’ClOCk. jjr-

Christian Endeavor In three socle-

Great gofipel meeting at 8, with 
baptismal service at close. Come, 
worship, then w >rk, and God will 
give his richest blessing — Do not 
miss It.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
H ie Presbyterian churoh will ob

serve Its quarterly communion In 
connection with the morning wor
ship on Sunday morning.. Chris
tians of any church are invited to

• potn us In this service.
The public has a cordial Invita

tion to attend any, of these services 
on Sunday:

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
* Sermon, “God's Fourfold Good-

■ ■  1 11 a. m.
Junior Endeavor 3 p. m.
Sermon, “The Man With a World 

Record?" 1 p . m .
“Cease to do evil; learn to do 

well.”  Attend church as your par
ents used to do. You are losing the 
great Inspiration which every soul 
is entitled to when you neglect the 
worship of your God.

A. A. HYDE, Minister.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and Warren 

Sunday. April 11.
Bible study, 9:45 o'clock.
Preaching. ' 11 o’clock, subject, 

“ Self-examination "
Communion. 11:45.
Bible study. 7 p .m .
Preaching, 8 p. m. Subject, "The

4.”
ve earnestly solicit your attend

ance at these services.
Rev. Jesse P. Wiseman, Pastor.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
City Hall

Dear reader, ho wdo you feel? 
What is your trouble? How f in  you 
be helped? Are you 
Are you satisfied In;
What are some of 
are Interested In as t 
soul life? Why do _
Church? Why are you not going. 
Where are you to spend eternity? 
Personal questions? Yes.

Our regular services are:
Sunday school, 9:45 a.' m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
The three societies, 7 p. m.
Evening worship, 8 p. m.
You are welcome. „

W. V, Nell, BqlRor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
KingsmUl and West Streets

“ la Heaven a place for a man 
like me?" will be the subject of the 
evening message by thelpnRer. and 
In the morning at 11 "Fellowship 
Dost and Restored" will be the sub
ject. The choir will render special 
music at each hour, directed by 
Miss Lomu Groom, with Mrs. T. E 
Rose at the piano.

Bible school will meet by de
partments at 9:45, excepting adult 
Classes which will have their own 
opening expretses. It Id the adult 
department that Is making the 
fastest gain In attendance. The 
church maintains a standard Bible 
school, with trained teachers and 
adequate equipment. These things 
plus friendliness and fellowship and 
Bible truths, which 41one maids 
character Is offer for your coming

The young people will meet for 
general assembly In the young peo
ple's hall at 7. There are five dif
ferent unions and a good Wr°Krnm 
for each. Welcome!

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Programs for all services at the 

Methodist church today will be en
tertaining and uplifting.

Sunday school will start propm*- 
ly at 9:45 o’clock. Every teacher and 
official is urged to be present at 
9:35 a. m.

If you are not attending Sunday 
school and church some place else, 
we Invite you to join with us in the 
study1 of God's eternal word.

Worship Periods
11 a. m. and • p. m.
Order of warship for ttyfe morning 

and evening hours:
Prelude. Mrs. F. t .  Elliott.
Invocation, choir.
Hymn: “O Worship the King," 

congregation.
Apostles’ creed, congregation.
Prayer, Rev. Tom W. Brabham.
Hymn: “Guide Me O Thou Great 

Jehovah,” choir.
Offertory, “Selected," Mrs. F. L. 

Elliott.
Solo: “It Was for Me,”  Mrs. J. 

M. Dodson.
Sermon: Rev. W. M. Murrell, pre

siding elder. Clarendon district.
Hymn: “Take My Life and Let It 

Be,” congregation.
Benediction.

Evening Program
Prelude, Mrs. P. L. Elliott.
Hyn*i: "Day Is Dying in the 

West,” congregation.
Prayer, Horace McBee.
Sing-Hang, led by Prof. R. B.

Offertory, “Selected,”  Mrs. F. L. 
Elliott.

Violin solo. La Verne Twiford. 
Sermon. “The Deserter,”  Rev. 

Tom W. Brabham.
Hymn: “There Is a Fountain,” 

congregation. g-tf
You are Invited to worship with

SIX O’CLOCK D i m ' 
HELD TO HONOR BOUND 

OFFICERS ON FRIDAY
Mrs. Roy Sewell, worthy matron 

of the local order of the Eastern 
Star, entertained with a 6 o'clock 
dinner Friday at the Masters cafe.

Honor guests for the occasion 
were Mrs. Pauline Hash of Stinnett, 
deputy grand matron of Texas, Mrs. 
Riva Burnett of Miami, grand con
ductress. Charlie Burnett of Miami, 
member or the grand board of griev
ances and appeals, and Mrs. Maude 
Ripley of Pampa, grand examiner. 
Others attending were Mrs. T. tl. 
Barnard. Mrs. W. C. DeCordova, and 
Mrs. W. C Mitchell.

de A nd M i l
VISITS LOCAL 0. E. S.
Mrs. Paulino Hash of Stinnett, 

deputy grand matron of the Order 
of the Eastern Star, paid her offi
cial visit to the local order Friday 
evening. Other grand officers pres
ent were Mrs. Rlvu Burnett of Mi
ami, grand conductress, Charlie 
Burnett of Miami, member of the 
grand board on grievances and ap
peals, and Mrs. Maude Ripley of 
Pampa, grand examiner. ,

The out-of-town guests returned 
to their homes after the meeting.

Following initiatory work and a 
short program, refreshments were 
served to 80 members and visitors.

BACKWARO PARTY HELD 
FOR BIBLE GLEANERS

Mrs. Roy Oornelisan, Kelly apart
ments. entertained members of the 
B.lble Gleaners class. First Baptist 
church, with a backward party Fri
day.

Dainty refreshments, to be eaten 
left-handed, were served guests, 
whose frocks were worn backward 
upon their arrival.

At the close of a pleasant after
noon of backward games and stunts, 
the following members departed: 
Mesdames J. Powell Wehrung. John 
Bro«m. A. L. Sullivan, N. B. Cota, 
Paul Crossman, Herman Whatley, J. 
H Hayes, J. T. Morrow, and the 
hostess. .<

Shoe Shiite* ‘Organized'
To Aid Those in Need ■

MADISON. Wls. April 11. (Ab— 
Mrs. Katherine Garland Vilas ad
vocates .more shoe shines to help 
the Jobless.

Mrs. Vilas organized workers In 
an eight-story office building to gu
arantee shoe-shining Jobs twice a 
week to some needy man. She list
ed 100 patrons and found an expe
rienced shoe-shiner who has 
out of work for a month.

His business grew until polished 
oxfords were stepping jauntily forth 
from three Madison office buildings. 
Friday and Saturday evenings the 
man “shines 'em up" at university 
fraternity houses for week-end 
dan ces .

PAGE

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHIUCH
Sunday school, O. C. Stark, super

intendent, 9:45 a.m.
Sermon, 11 a.m.|
Mission Sunday school, 2:30 pm
Men's pro/er meeting. 6:30 p.m.
Training service, 7:30 p.m.
Sermon. 8 p.m.
It is the hope of the pastor to 

be present today after an absence 
of almost two weeks on account of 
illness, and we urge every member 
to be present. Invite all who are 
not in church or Sunday school 
elsewhere to come to thq Central 
Baptist church. A special sermon 
and special music have been pro
vided for both morning and eve
ning. i

Visitors welcome.
D. H. TRUHITTE, Pastor.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Episcopal Sunday school will be 

held at 9:45 o'clock in Stephenson’s 
chapel.

us.
TOM W. BRABHAM. Pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
(Room No. 2, First National Bank 

Building.)
.V Subject: “Are Sin. Disease, 

Death Real?”
, Sunday services, 11 a. m.

Stmday school. 9:30 a. m 
_  Wednesday services, 8 p. m.
^  The reading room la open — 

Mondays and Fridays frpm 1 to 4 
p  m. and alter services on Wad-

MbUa la cordially invited to 
the services and to visit the

and

on

1484 Permanent 
Waves In 1930

. . . .  that many ladies 
can't be wrong.

Our operators are all licensed 
and experienced. You get the
highest quality work here.

PERMANENT WAVES

[.50
AND UP

Every beautifying service for 
the hair, complexion and 
hands at reasonable prices.

GEORGETTE
Beauty Shoppe

These tu

P am pa,
Texas N 201 N. Cuyler 

Street ,

o n V allies!
S p r i n g ' s  N e w e s t

Shirts
9 8 °

It’s the fit of these shirts, above 
all else, that will capture your ap
proval. But you’ll want them, too, 
for their smart solid colors . . . 
fancy stripes and figures . ,  . and 
the exceptionally fine broadcloth 
that makes them!

A

and $1.49

N e w  “ A a s t e U e  H a t a

I n  p a s t e l  c o l o r #  

w i t h  l a e e  t r i m m i n g

ffcV

and
The finishing touch to your 
afternoon costume. . .  in a color 
to match or to harmonize with 
your frock . . . with trimming 
of lace and ribbon. A distinc
tive new fashion.

'a »

|  Fast Color

Prints
Make giy spring frocks 

For yourself . . , crisp lit
tle school dresses for the 
children . . .  of these at
tractive prints! Colors and 
designs that look even 
fresher after each tubbing. 
Decided value! Yard

19C
Ties

Spring
A choice se- 
l e c t i o n  of 
hand made 
t i e s  in 
•hades and 
patterns » o 
ha rmo nize 
with the 
new spring 
suit. Cut on 
g e n e  rous 
proportions 
from select
ed materials.

•V
Just in time for Summer!

Silk  D resses

98C-51.49,

Men'*
Shirts and 

Shorts
49c - -

Shirts of cotton—short* Ot 
fancy pattern broadcloth, __

M e n ' s

Fancy
Socks

; Rayon Plaited

$7-90

From now on through the Summer no woman can have too many dresses. 
Here’s a remarkable opportunity for supplying your requirements for die season. 
They arc 2 for $ 7 .9 0 ... when you see them you will want to buy half a dozen. 
These dresses ate all clever, new styles. See them in our show windows . .  . 
see them in our Dress Department . .  . and don't wait too long!

"Berkiklr*” . . .  la black 
ealfskin with leather wall

“ ComMnation East'*

O x f o r d s
Especially designed  
for men who want
the best in STYLE. 
Co m f o r t  «nd Service . 
for Spiring . . . .  A T

4.98

riot net 1 wnife or perenmens 
calf, woven vamp.........  .

$ < • « •

There woven sandale of call 
with matching or cantriitiqg 
reaving arc imparted I

• M B

Moulded sandal Ot natural tan

£f with brown weaving. A ho 
ok with patent.

mywreitM

calf. AW in 1

•* rv  I
a a,

4 *■»
’ »  •. a
< «  *

Soisette
A year ago. 33c

N # v 2 9 ® , ,r t
rub-fast fabrics that liave so 
funy practical uses. 31/32 
oches wide.

Faat Color 
Batbto

3 9 /4 0  inch width
v

Last Year Equal 
Quality Com 39c

Now

v fr
M
Scrim

Curtains
A selection of new designs . .  i 
either hemmed or 
f i n i s h e d  wi t h  
fringe. Very at- 
tractively p r i c e d

79c and 98c

Silk
Stockings

only .

9 8 c
\

You can enjoy both the H W l m  of wearing flat t 
emi-sheer (ilk atoekingi and SHI thrift o f paying 

1 pair for them I Fine gauge, fall-:
1 a t  t o p  t o r  e x t r a  f a m e *  j y f v i

J 5 f - U  o .
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Carrier to Pampa

One Year (Sunday only) ...........................  ........................................ $2.60
Six Months iSunday only) ............................. ....................................  $1.25

and Adjoining Counties”T * i 4 T r : w
Sunday ohlyto —

By RICHARD MASSOCK
NEW YORK —BUI Seabrook is a

> sort of universal religionist.
I Sen of a Lutheran minister In 

Maryland, lie became Mohammedan 
while he was to Arabia, a voodoo 
believer In Haiti and a fetich wor
shiper in Africa.

Diplomacy was a factor. William 
B. Seabrook Is a writer. He is in
terested chiefly In the more ecstatic 
manifestations of religion, along 
with the local customs of et range 
lands.

He went to Arabia to write about 
the Arabian life, to Haiti to Investi
gate tlie voodoo habits and to Africa 
to study cannibalism. By practicing 
the "When in Rome—" rule, he has 
been able to Ingratiate himself with 
the natives as his books are ingrati
ating to their readers.

(to* Yaw 'Sunday only to ...... .................$1.50
MY MWwhs '8unday only' ...................................................................... $ .75
Subscript Ions to PAMPA NEWS AND POST. Morning, Evening

and Sunday . . .............T............................................................. $5X0
TELEPHONES

News and Post — ...................... ...............................  060 and 607
■ " —  Office Supplies .............................. ...................................  281

NOTTCE—It Is not the intention of tills newspaper to cast reflection 
upon any Individual or llrm knowingly and if throu * 
management will appreciate having attention cal 
gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

hrough error It should, the 
called to same, and win

t o -

WASHINGTON 
LETTER

(By Rodney Dutcher, N E A  Service Writer)
WASHINGTON— Prohibition, judging from the state

ments o f dry leaders, may receive a more serious blow be
tween now and 1933 than it ever has suffered before.

The congressional redistricting necessary under the 
rc&pportionment law, which must be carried out in time 
for the 1932 elections unless a state desires to elect its 
delegation to the house as congressmen-at-large, will shift 
a certain amount of congressional strength from rural dry 
territory into urban wet territory.

The drys may lose as many as 50 house seats to the 
wets, some of the more lugubrious prohibition leaders have 
warned as they sought to stir up their followers to do 
something about it.

I f  such predictions were approximately correct and 
if the 1932 congressional elections also showed wet gains 
in equal proportion to the election of last November, it is 
easy to see that the wet-dry lineup in congress would be 
a lot more interesting than it has been heretofore with 
dry majorities averaging somewhere around three to one. 
W ets Might Get Majority

The Association Against the Prohibition Amendment 
claims that 161 o f 43.5 representatives favor submission of 
prohibition to the people and if that is true only 57 more 
votes would be needed for a house majority, although the 
wets claim only 22 out o f 96 in the senate.

Hardly anyone really believes that the wets will gain 
50 house seats. -It’s a matter o f conjecture, but they will 
do well if they get half as many. Nevertheless, any time 
the wets can take a score or more seats away from the 
wets all « t  once it’s going to be something for them to 
cheer about. •

The drys, o f course, think it would be a fine idea to 
amend the constitution so as to stop including aliens when 
population is counted for congressional representation. 
That would hit the big wet centers where most o f the 
aliens are concentrated and keep the drys from losing 
those seats. The' proposed amendment, sponsored by Sen
ator Capper, will be advocated more and more vigorously, 
but it can’t possibly be put into the constitution before the 
first election under the new setup in 1992.

Sections Fight Out Issue
Word comes, meanwhile, as most state legislatures 

struggle with redistricting bills and gerrymandering seems

specHveiy representing the dry and wet causes, are fight-

'annibals and K lap
"Jungle Ways" is Seabrooks book 

of cannibals and cliff-dwellers on 
the Ivory coast. He looked into sore- 

I cry, fetich and phaltlt worship, 
| where he (bund them.

But what marks this new volume 
os unique is his description ot Just 
what cannibalism is. He professes 

I to have sampled the diet of the eat- 
; ers of men and he tells of the ex- 
1 pericnce in detail, yet with dls- 
alarming matter-of-factness.

fceabrook'e cannibal host. King 
Mcn-Po. during some six months in 

| the Guere territory of west Africa. 
! wore the brass helmet of a French 
fireman. Instead of the comic strip 

s plug hat. He really wasn't a bad 
i host and fc*., brook was able to dls- 
, prove to his own satisfaction the 
"long pig” legend.

.Curiously, the same day brings 
i "The White King of Ls Oonavc.” 
i the story of the man "discovered" 
by Scabrcok on his tUiUan expedi
tion.

Fsustin Wlrkus Is a Pennsylvania 
farm boy who ran away from a coal 
mine in 1815, at the age of 17, to 

i loin the marines. He was sent to 
Haiti to put down guerilla revolu
tionists. Eventually he was sent to 
the nearby island of La Gon&ve as 
law administrator.

There he treated the blacks with 
such unaccustomed friendliness 
that he was crowned King Faustin 
II by Ti Memenne, the head queen.

After Seabrook wrote about this 
marine sergeant and lieutenant of 
gendarmes who was king of an is
land within a republic, apprehen
sive officials had Wlrkus transfer
red. Now he is back in the United 
States.

Story of Art
Thcmqs Craven's "Man of Art" 

deserves more apace than remains
here.

A lively critic. Craven lias writ
ten the story of art and artists from 
Florence’s Giotto to the Mexican 
Rivero in such a way as to make it 
not only comprehensible but enter
taining to the laymen.

The life, times and work of giants, 
such as Michael Angelo, Rembrandt, 
Daumier and Cezanne, arc mixed 
together, along with notes on their 
contemporaries, to show the human 
side of art. /

p i c  future of painting. Craven 
believes, lies in America.

ELDER HINKLE IMPROVES
Mr. and Mrs. Olln E. Hinkle re

turned Friday night from Qanyon. 
where they had been called to the 
bedside of the latter's father, who 
Is now recuperating from *  critical 
attack of pneumonia.

----------------«to
A Woodviile. 8. C.. bank which 

closed Its doors in January has been 
liquidate and depositors received 100
per cent

Plans are going forward at Palm 
Beach, lto „  for building a new air
port.

A radio station to be operated by 
newspapers in Greenville, 8. C„ has 
been approv ed by an examiner of 
the federal radio commission.

A “funeral”  was held in Johnson 
City, Tenn., when street oars were 
discontinued. A similar rite marked 
the passing of hone-oara there.

(By Richard Massock)
NEW YORK— Audience wisecracks are bo much poi

son to actors.
An audible jeer, tossed over the heads o f a first-night 

assemblage, can have a completely devastating effect.
Everybody on stage is jittery anyway with the ex

citement o f the opening and the fear o f forgetting lines or 
business. Nerves are keyed up to the high tension point 
where morale snaps at the dropping o f a cue.

If the show’s bad, as most o f  them are, a flip word 
from the audience is enough to blow it to pieces. 
Hurricanes o f Mirth

Usually it is «ome inept line that brings an echoing 
uproar o f derision. And the explosion dooms the play to 
quick oblivion. Many a show has been laughed out o f 
existence in the second act.

^Two plays recently were dialogued to death by the 
authors. In one o f them a character was made to say:

“ Must we continue this foolishness all evening?”
“ No,” thundered a bored spectator, as he made for 

the aisle.
In the other an actress walked on anil spoke the words 

that were to prove fatal. The play had dragged through 
two deadly scenes.

“Oh. Lordy,”  the ingenue exclaimed, “ what a night!”
“ You said it, lady!”  came an impromptu echo and 

from that moment the night’s labor was lost, v
It was considered funny when the audiences shouted 

caution to the harrassed hero in Christopher Morlcy’s 
quaint melodramas in Hoboken a couple of seasons ago and 
the customer’s exuberance made the venture a winter’s 
sensation.

But not so this Hprin^ when a character in a Broadway 
opus got to the point o f signing the mortgage. The audi
ence had been a ljne ahead o f the play all evening, so obvi
ous were the situations. As^the actor hesitated a moment, 
with pen poised over the papers, an anonymous wag 
shouted:

• “ Don't sign, Joe; don’t sign!"
The laughter brought the curtain down.
Sometimes the remarks are more critical. A classic 

occurrence happened last November when a producer 
offered such a rare piece o f highbrow drama that it lulled 
at least one patron into a sound sleep. We will kindly 
call the producer Ed Blurch.

At the first act intermission the slumbering one was 
awakened by his neighbors going out for  the lobby cigarct. 
As he snapped up in his scat, he cracked out:

“ Ed Blurch will cal this turkey for Thanksgiving.”
Sure enough, the play was in Cain’s warehouse before 

the fortnight was out. , »>
Fame's Consequence , ,

Radio stars get something else besides fan mail.
Lowell Thomas, for instance, gets letters inviting him 

to endow schools, invest in oil wells, become honorary 
editor o f school papers and go srqelt hunting at night.

We know about the other things, but what, if any
thing, is smelt hunting? »

HONK STY

Can it l>c that lack o f honesty is what is wrong with 
the world today? Nearly everything else has been pro
posed from socialism up or down.

A Ilalhart business man said a striking thing the 
other day and it simply was: “ What the old world needs 
is honesty.”

-At first glance significance o f that statement is not 
apparent. It has long been contended by some that the 
world would be better o f f  if wealth were more evenly dis
tributed. It has been pointed out that I f  wealth could 
walk with poverty that a great middle ground .could be 
where there would be no great wealth or no abject poverty 
with attendant misery, suffering and death.

Socialism has been the thing suggested to bring about 
that condition. So far it has failed but honesty has never 
failed.

The reason honesty will succeed is this: .No one does 
not want to help a hungry -man, a poor man, a man or 
woman in distressed circumstances if they are really hun
gry or poor or distressed. But dishonesty has come to 
play such a large part that it is hard to tell the real suf
ferer from the person who would prey on human kind
ness, sympathy and aid.

The best example o f what dishonesty has done is in 
the case o f the hitch-hiker. Five or six years ago anybody 
could catch a ride on a highway. Now it ia almost impos
sible. All because there are a few persons who have kill
ed, murdered, robbed and ravished. I f  you and I know 
that a man is honest we welcome the opportunity to give 
him a boost along his road by taking him in our car to 
the next town with us but it is the dishonest man, the 
criminal that we fear.

Socialism will not distribute wealth evenly. It will 
paralyze initiative and atullify progress. Honesty will 
not distribute wealth evenly either but it will guarantee 
the poor man or the needy woman help when they need it, 
because when only the worthy are getting the aid that they 
deserve there will be more than ample to help them. —  
Dalhart Texan.

-------------------- o--------------------
If the old expression “in numbers there is safety,” 

were infallible? license plates would never be given to 
motorists.

-------------------- o  ....... ■ '• »■ 1 ■■
A school for politicians has been opened in Madrid. 

Would you call this extending the toreador's art to the 
classroom?

Marvin Jones should be riven n 
cordial and appreciative re

ception when he comes to Pampa 
tomorrow to address the Cham
ber of Commerce members in 
their regular monthly luncheon at 
the First Methodist church.• • •
Mr. Jones rendered brilllent serv

ice in speeding the Pampa federal 
building through the inception of 
the idea. He first placed Pampa on 
the preferred list, then when Mr. 
Hoover Insisted upon speeding of 
public work as a  relief measure this 
city was given an appropriation.• • *

The Panhandle representative 
kept on the Job and used every 
opportunity to advanae the Pam
pa project He used good Judg
ment to avoiding confUct between 
competing towns, handling a 
number of news developments 
confidentially with this newspap
er. Within a few weeks the site 
for the local structure will be 
chosen, the architect selected, and 
the contract let

• *  •

Whrn the project was first 
launched, citizens thought Pampa 
would not likely receive more than 
$100,000 for her postal building. As 
Mr. Jones finished the congression
al action, the appropriation totaled 
$160X00—a figure which is a tribute 
to the NEW PAMPA.

Marvin Jones Is a young man 
native to this section, weU known 
to thousand# of his people for his 
integrity and high ideals, and 
altogether has vindicated the 
Judgment at the voters |tn re
turning him to Washington. He 
has advanced steadily in govern
ment activities and today to one 
of the ranking democrats In the 
house. If the house to organized 
by democrats to the next session. 
Mr. Jones will hold a strategic 
position which W ill enhance hto 
chances to be of service not oqly 
to bis district but to the

It to not always a good policy to 
keep a man in office too long, but 
on the other hand the old Ameri
can custom of changing horses in 
the middle of the political stream 
Is bad. very bad. When a law
maker Is of Mr. Jones' admitted in
tegrity and ability, his usefulness 
tends to Increase in proportion to 
hto length of service. Hto knowl
edge of the "ropes" in Washington 
certainly was instrumental in se
curing Pampa'* federal building at 
this Ume. Our sincere thanks. Mr. 
Jones. f* • ♦

Barger's Rotary dab has set a* 
its objective better relations with 
the people of the plains country 
north of that city. 'Having achiev
ed desired solidarity in her own 
rftlsrnshlp. Borgrr to starting out 
to make her friendship among her 
neighbors stronger T

• • * i
In the near future Pampa to go

ing to see the desirability of mak
ing similar contact with the people 
to our north. H ie sluggish but j 
dangerous Canadian rlyw effectively 
cuts off contact between Pampa 
and the big. rich territory Just 
above us. A bridge across the river 
would be of mutual benefit to the 
folk on both sides o f the Canadian• ♦ •

Mayer S. Miller of Borger to 
quoted as recalling that t in y  
county in the recent election had 
provided a paved road toward 
SkeOytoum. Hr added, “ If Ber
ger doesn't meet that mere and 
also snpply iSkellytown with at 
least a good dirt road see cttl- 
aetM are going to lose n lot of

r .  M. C. A . FOR BORGER

Someone suggests to this writer the need for a Y. M , 
C. A. or some similar organization in Borger— and it is 
one of the best suggestions of the year.

“ "There is no question as to the need for such an or
ganization in this city. There is no question as to the im
portant place it would fill in the lives off the citizens of this 
community.

Recreational facilities, wholesome recreational facil
ities, in Borger are all too inadequate. Facilities for exer
cise for the man who doesn’t play,golf are almost totally 
lacking. A ¥. M. C. A- could serve both purposes at the 
same time promoting a better relationship among the male 
citizenship of the town.

Borger needs a gymnasium where the man, after 
working hours, could go for an hour so of physical 
training or games. It would be of remarkable benefit to 
the man who works all day;in an office, a store, or a shop. 
Business men would have more energy with which to con
duct more progressive businesses, if  * they had means for 
daily recreation after work hour*

Employed and unemployed codld be brought closer 
together through the medium of the Y. M. C. A . They 
could understand each other better. The employer and 
the employe could join on an equal basis after working 
hours. There is no companionship more democratic than 
that to ijeicnjoyed in a Y. M. C. A.

And while we are on the subject, there is no less need 
for a Y. W . C. A., where exactly the same facilities could 
be enjoyed by the women of the community. If possible, 
the Tatter organization is more needed in this city than the 
former. Both would prove of great service. —  Borger 
Herald.

TELLING ABOUT TEXAS

Good roads DO attract business. 
They attract it in good weather and 
to bad weather. With good roads, 
motorists can come here to trade 
and for recreation when the weath
er is too bad for normal activity.* • « *

Some more data from the city 
planning report:

"FLATTINO — The platting of 
property for city uses is very close
ly related both to th« major street 
plan and the zoning plan. The ordi
nance creating the city plan com
mission provides among other things 
that all plants, plats, and reptats 
of land laid out into building lots, 
into streets or alleys, intended to 
be dedicated to public use. or for 
the use of purchasers or owners of 
lots located within the corporate 
limits of the city, shall be submit
ted to the city plan commission for 
approval and then ratified and ac
cepted by the city commission. This 
ordinance is printed In full under 
the appendix of this report.

“A m o n g  the recommended 
amendments to the city charter to 
one which recommend^ (that the 
general taws of the state of .Texas 
referring to plsttlng and recording 
of .subdivisions and additions, 
known as chapter 331 of the acts 
of the 40th legislature of the state 
of Texas, be made a charter pro
vision. If this Is done the city gov
ernment will be ahle to control the 
putting of subdivisions for a  dis
tance of 5 tnlles beyond the city 
limits.''_________  >_________

GIRL* TO MEET
Rainbow girls will meet at 7 

o'clock Tuesday evening at the 
Masonic hall. Eastern Stan  and 
Masons who wish to attend are in
vited to do so.------ :— > ------ :------

TO HAVE PARTY
Asor Sunday schpol class. First 

Baptist church, will have a party 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. O. O. Malone. Members and 
prospective members are Invited.

A cable-telephone system between 
Key What, Fla., and reef lighthouses 
has been finished at a Coat of $*>.-

An inquirer, writing from the state of Minnesota, 
asked the Laredo chamber of commerce if there are any 
highways in Texas that may be traveled in safety, his in
quiry being prompeted by apprehension over the possible 
presence of bold bad men of the border. Also, no doubt, 
Indians and road agents. '

Laredo, in reply, begged leave to report that not only 
are the highways of Texas an safe as those of any state, 
but when he reaches Texas he will find “the finest system 
of paved roads in the country.”

It is an effective reply, but we have opr doubts about 
the Minnesotan accepting it at full' face value.

The notion that Texans are a wild and wooly lot is* 
rather widespread and firmly held. We Texans have done 
little to disabuse the public mind op the point, being given 
to attending conventions attired in ten-gallon hats, boots* 
and chaps.

There are thousands of people in this country who 
look on a trip into Texas much in the same light as we 
Texans regard a journey to Mexico. We are assured that 
Mexico is safe for the tourist,'but all the same we have a 
vague uneasiness about it. So with the Minnesotan with 
respect to Texas travel. He is worried about the state of 
law and order down here.

Wc have much work yet to be done in getting across 
the message that Texas is a thoroughly civilized and sedate 
state. That is the biggest task before us in selling Texas 
as a tourists’ paradise and an investor*’ haven.-—Abilene
Reporter.

--------- 1---------- O----- T---- ---1 ■

LIVING CHEAPLY
With the annual income tax struggle still fresh in 

memory to point to the flattened condition of the family, 
pocketbook, two items in the day’s news should win ready 
attention.

One is the announcement that two Boston college girls 
have found it possible to live comfortably on $6.25 a week. 
They have undertaken to find out by Victual experience 
what is the minimum cost of healthy existence. The ex
periment is sponsored by the Women’s Educational and 
Industrial Union of Boston and the girls, students at Sim
mons college, will receive scholastic credit for their effort. 
They spend the weekly $6.25 as follows: $8 for rent; $2.15 
for food; 41 cents for gas and light; 20 cents for laundry, 
and 49 cents for incidentals. The gt*ls believe their find-* 
ings will be useful to the Massachusetts legislature in con
nection with the operation of. the rdeSQtly enacted old age 
pension law. _ f -  - 1 •' *;

The other news item is the.'report that Elmer E. 
Wilson, Baltimorean, has been able to keep bis 10 children 
well fed by spending between $8 and $9 a week for grocer
ies. Wilson wants to know what all this talk about “hard 
tinges” is about. The Wilson children’s ages rapge from 
16 months to 16 years. Doctors report they arc all robust 
and apparently flourishing on their. present diet

Harassed heads of households may he skeptical about 
these figures. Prices in-particular localities may have had 
something to do with each case. Certainly neither allot
ment makes provision for luxuries..,. Nevertheless, here is 
evidence that, given proper conditions, H is actually pos
sible to make that old tyrant, the Family Budget, budge. 
— Lubbock Journal. \

The fellow who kibitzes at Anagrams, remarks the 
office sage, is too smart for words.

---------------------o .....................
“Most Americans,” says an English critic, “art nefc 

sufficiently civilized to he entrusted with stronjr drink," 
It goes to their heads. ->


